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THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL COMPANY,
Organized Rock Working

to Produce and Machinery than has

now Produces ever been

Better Made in Canada.

DUPLEX 14 x 22 STEAM AIR COMPRESSOR.
WITH POSITIVE MOTION AIR VALVES. The fourth Machine of this size made by us within the past year.

INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL Co.DRI È LBFORAINES, TUNNELS
ROCK DRILLS FORANMIN QUARRIES.

UPLT ÛOUN AIR COMPRESSORS.
Stole Chllelling l ßahines, Goal Minilg Mnaoll- s

AND COMPLETE PLANTS OF MININC, TUNNELLINd AND QUARRYINC MACHINERY.

203 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
BAON'S PEVERSIBLE AND FRICTION

Hoisting Engines
For Mines, Inclines or Quarries, and every possible duty.

Double or- Single Drums.

Complete Hoisting and Mining Plants
COPELAND & BACON,

JENOKES MACHINE CO., s Liberty Street, New York.

Sherbrooke, Que., Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada.Reter.noes-G. H. NichoIls & Co., Capelton; Bells Asbestos Co., Thetford Mines; Anerican Asbestos Co., Black Lake; United Asbestos Co., Black Lake;
Dominion Phosphate Co., Montreal.



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

USE THE BEST!
TAKE NO OTHER

9Penberth b yh
THE ONLY INJECTOR

ABSOLUTELY1

r0Injector
,lKADE WHIOH IS

AUTOMATIC.

60 000 IN USE IN THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA!

Sold by all large Steam Supply Houses.
Used by all large Traction Engine Builders.

Used by EVERY LIVE, WIDE-AWAKE Steam-user in America.

Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford; Garth & Co., Montreal; A. R. Williams, Toronto; I. Matheson & Co., New Glasgow, N.S.;McSelvy & Birch, Kingston; Macdonald & Go., Halifax; cKeough & Trotter, Chatham;Spratt & Gray, Victoria, B.C0.; Robb* Engineering Co., Amherst, X. S.; or

PENBEITET INJEOTOE Gon, Manufacturers, Windsor, Ont.
BF-C Address Letters to Detroit, Michigan.I

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

34 & 36 W. Monroe St., Chicago; 197 to 203 Congress St., Boston ; 99 First Ave.,
Pittsburgh; 610 N. 4th St., St. Louis ; 5 & 7 N. Ist St., Portland, Oregon.

15 N. 7th Street, Philadelphia.
Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery of

Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,
and General Hoisting Purposes.

UIOISING ENGINE8
FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPEOIALTY.

Over 8,600 Engines

800 STYLES

and SIZES.

Send for

CATALOGUE.

Friction Drum Pot table Hoisting Engine.
SALES ACENTS: FRASER & CHALMERS, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, AND

in Use !

Double Cylinder Reversible Mine Engine.

HELENA, MONTANA; HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF MANUFACTURINC CO., DENVER, COL

T13?JEJ

AI
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THE DOMINION WIRE' ROPE QO., LTD., MONTREAL.
WHEN NE W

" Laing's" Patent
FOR

Tran1 miuaion anc WHEN WORNColuiry

lurposes.

Alu opes for Kisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Cuys.

" Idagsr"outent
FOR

Purposes.

Send for Catalogue to P.O. Box 1942

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00., LTD., MONTREAL.

Sole Agents for Canada.

-- * ftu.

Send for Mining Sketch Book.

P. O. BOX 1942, MONTREAL.

RManufaturEd by

>IDGE1WOOD MFG. CO.,

New
York.

MACDONALD & CO.,LMITED.
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR ]!INER aUE.

Cali or Write us for Prices. l=IL A T.TIr.~A7, ]l....

Trilo FOlldlJry andlahino C .
Tracrao, ..s.

Engineers and Founders,
OUR SPEOIAIPINS

ARE

Gold Iining Iachinery
Of every kind, with latest Western

Improvements.

ROTARY SAW MILLS
In Latest Styles.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

DBOILERS AND ENGlUS,

Dion, Brldgm, stove.0

SHIP, MILL & GENERAI.
. ASTING8&

a~oLTsn~
M.nap~ D. MoDONÂLD

. I. TUPPER,
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SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SECTION OF CONVEYOR.

JEFFREY CHAIN BELTING
-or ELevaorsOonveyors for hadlingoaOres &c. Alo

Msufacturen o o Ohutps, Tipples, .o

ELECTRIC BLASTING
w TOR :E . mRRO 2.E..2f t SE .

Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in
neat paper boxes of 5o each. Ail tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerfl machine ever made for Electric Blasting. NO. 3 fires 3o holes. NO. 4 fires 50 holes.
No. 5 fires 100 holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining worlcs.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.
atandard Eleoctrio Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire RolI, new design. Leading and Connecting WIres.

Manufacturedon1 y JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK OITY.

p JEFFU E OÂLMININI M HINES
OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.

Coal Drills, Motor
COAL SCREENS.

Mines Examined and Estimates1

Cars, Etc., Etc.

Made.
SE14D FOR CATA14OGUE.

THE JEFFREY MANFG. COMPANY,
Jow York Branch, 15 Courtlandt St. COLUMBUS, OHIO. Chicago, Branoh, 48 South Canal St.

Robb Engineering Company, Agente, Amheret, Nova Scotia.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLEOK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
HEEVY WIRE CLOTE I ,IIDILIS

IN ALWAYS IN STOOK

BRASS, ION AND STEEL. . n. m - rma =..,-=3r =w

THE MAJOR MANFG. CO.
23 & 25 COTE STREET, MEO]STREATa.

Send Specuieaftos and get QuotaUon.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
From 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

SAVES FOU BUYING A $500.00 PUMP.
For -the following uses:
For pumping colh water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For.paper mills, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarries, rrgating, draining, etc.

Sem6forO.caIlugnd Priceist. GAELTE & 00., XONTREAL.

CARRIER, LAINE & .00.
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LESTI ES«f,
Enins, Boiers, Stem Pumps, Hoisting Gear end all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarryme. Alo Builders' Castings,

Stoves. Stove Fittings, HollQwware, Flour and4 Saw MI Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilts, . etc.

WRYITE 'OR OUB IZOE8.

Q TT m
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THOMSON-HOUSTON

ELECTRIC ROCK DRILLS
Are Efficient, Safe, Economical, Powerful. No more steam

or air piping. No more valves and joints to leak;
great saving of power. The Drill Dynamo

can also operate

ELECTRIC LIGHTS, MOTORS, PUMPS, TRAM-
WAYS, VENTILATORS, HOISTS.

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS:

THE TORONTO CONSTRUCTION ANo ELECTRICAL SUPPLY Co.

63 to 69 FONT ST. WST., TOLONTO.

Electrlc Supplies of Every Description carried In Stock.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
Canada Tool Works, - - DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,
Drills,

Milling

Punches,
Shears,

Bolt Cutters,
Slotting

Matchers,
Noulders,

Tenoners,
Band Saws,

Morticers,
Saw Benches.

Loromoti1teand Car Iaphinlery, SpeciatJllhnery-Pri100 List aidPhtogsphs en AfllationL
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LEONARD
TANGYE and LEONARD

Engines,
Standard Stationary

Steel Boilers with one
Sheet on Bottom.

4 to 150 EORSE POWER

HOISTING ENGINES.

STANDARD IEATERS,

STEAK PUMPS,

INJECTORS, ETC.

OTTAWA BOILER WORKS.
wm%7M M mrnaý y

482-484 MARIA, ST., OTTAWA, ONT.,
MANUFACTURER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

XINING, MARINE AND STATIONAT BOILERS.
PPatent Mari de o Se aI so Water Heaters, Air Receivers, Waste Burners, Tanks.,sinPis, lues, Smokesacks, and every description of Shee sdPat Steel or lronwork made ta order.

SECOND - HAND BOILERS
and a complete line of Steam Gauges, Water Gauges, Inspirators, Inectors, and other Fittings constantly on hand.

inquiries and Orders promptly attended to.

DOUBLE RECIPROCATINO SQUARE PISTON ENINE
AND COMBINED

STEAMI WINCH AND HOIST.
DAKE ENGINES

from 1to 20 h.p.
Specially suitable for

Contractors.
Can be run in any

position.Hun nthe air.

direct to dynamos, fans,
blowers,

centrifugal pumps, etc.

WRITE FOR PRIME.

Waterous,
BRANTFORD,

OAN.

*UORIBED OAPITAL - MO0,00.

PlI EnÈMIýR

PULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIr.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Esq., President.
E. W. RATHBUN, Esq.,Vice-President.

6.CROs.Chier Engineer. AFMRASM.c Tres

CONSULTG . IIgAD OFrCEr 46 KING ST. W.,
T ORONTO.

TE PEREVTION OF ACMDENT AND AT1AINMT 0 9ECONOMY.IN TEE OUSEF TEAM OUR CF Al
4e,.t at tmwa, OSERTIVflVAIU1A t ffer U.wa 104tIatMWJOuEls Ma8ifax.

AgentfrNW a oreael Re. . O TPnK Spo.hn.
O. E.ehaNumegftne% ee Mntea. W. j. OOLE&rOf<,nepeob ete S.John, 5.B.

E. LEONAD8 & SONS, London, Ontaio.
LEONARD

Ball Automatie and Com-

pound Engines

for Electrical Plants and

Street Railway Service.

Money Orders.

M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at any
Money Order Office in Canada, payable in the

Dominion and Newfoundland; also in the United
States, the United Kingdom, France, Germany,
Austria, Hungary, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, Port-
ugal, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands,
India, Japan, the Australian Colonies, and other
Countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada, the
commission is as follows :

If not exceeding $4.................c.
Over$4, not exceeding $ro.........5c.

10i, " " 20..........oc.
20, " " 4o..........20c.

" 40, " " 6o..........30c.
" , 60, " " So..........40c.

So, " < o100..........50C.
On Money Orders payable abroad the commission is:

' If not exceeding $io................ roc.
Over $io not exceeding $2o........2oc.

20 " " 30.........30c.
" 30 " " 40......... 40c.

« 40 <50 ......... 50.
For further information sce OFIIAL.PosTAL GUIDE.

Post Office Department, Ottawa.
Ist November 1889.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
RECRUIT&

A PPLICANTS must be between the ages of
Twenty-two and Forty, active, able-bodied

ren of thoroughly sound constitution, and must pro-
duce certificates of exemplary character and sobriety.

They must understµnd the care and management
of horses, and be able to ride well.

The minimum height is five feet eight inches, the
minimum chest measurement 35 inches, and the
maximum weight 175 pounds.

The term of engagement is five years.
The rates of pay pre as follows :-

Staiff-Sergeants.... ...... $ .00 to $1 .50 per day.
Other Non-Com. Officers .. 85c. to 1.oo do

Service Good con-
pay. duct pay. Total.

Ist year's service. 50C. - 5oc. per day.
2nd do .. Soc. 5c. 55c. do
3rd do .. 50c. 1oc. 6oc. do

4 th do -. 50C. 15C. 65c. do
5th do .. 50C. 20c. 7oc. do

Extra pay is allowed to a limited number of Black-
smiths, carpenters and other artizans.

Members of the force are supplied with free rations, a
tree kit on joining, and periodical issues during the term of
service.

Applicants may be engaged at the Immigration office,
Vinnipeg, Manitoba ; or at the Headquarters of the

Force, Regina N. W. T.

CANADA ATLANTIO

The shortest pmasenger route between

OTTAWA a XONT3nAL
and ail pointe east and south.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted with
electricity and heated by steam from the engine. Luxur-
ious Bu et Pullman Palace Cars on all trains between
Ottawa and Montreal. Only line running through Sleep.
ing Cars between

OttawaioSton a New York
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Customs
in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,

24 Sparks St., OTTAwA.
GEO. IL PHILLIPS Gen. Agent,

VAL..YFIELD.
J. W. DAWSEY,

136 St. James St., MoXtaIar.
Or at 26o Washington St., Boston, sud

31y Broadway, New York.

L J. OIIAUBERLIN, 0.4J. SITU,

ACENCIES AND STOCKS KEPT
MONTREAL ANO ST. JON, N.L

5END 70» PIN'ED MATTER.
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M. c.
cor.

BULLOCK MANFG. C
cana Wahington Stret, Chicago, U.S.A.

.an's Pa ntO ullock's Diamond Rock Borinig Drlls

POR A msIa.
ECONONICAE,

SAFE,
AND

BandFrctionHolRELIABLE.

WIRE ROPE HAULACE OF CARS. EXPLORINC HOISTS.
Corliss and Slide Valve Engiues,

GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.
àwSPECIFY REQUIREMENTS WHEN WRITING FOR PRICES.

o.
IPROSPECTINC AND EVELOPINC

MINERAL LANDS,
Holes bored at any angle, and solid cores

(or specimens) removed from all
strata penetrated.

Bad and H IorsPower Dril for prospecting
in localities inaccessile to

Steam Drils.
Power Drilk (15 styles) adapted for boring

from surface or underground to
depths varying froua

100 TO 89000 FEIET. Cap&

i

Gates Rock and Ore Breaker.
CAPACITY IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Size0o- ato 4 tons per hour. Size 4- r5 to 3o tons per hour.
",I- 4 to 8 " " " 5- 25 to 40 "4" 3-6to 12 " d " d-30to0 do ""

3-10to20 " " " 7- 4oto 75 "
"d 8-1roo to 150 4" "

Paaing % in. ring, accrding to character and hardnes of material

GREAT SAVING IN POWER. ADUST ABLE TO ANY DEGREE OF FINENESS.
The pnciple mvolved in this Breaker is acknowledged to be the greatest sces ever introduced into Stom

Breaking Machinery. The Gates Breaker has made more railroad blaf ad road metal thau ail other kmnda of
.Breakera combined.

Universally Adopted by Nining Companies. Many Hundreds used by Railway Companies.
gW Will /uis a thousand references from Contractors, Street Superintendents, Minu, Cemunt Manufacturers, etc., etc.IU

- A.SO MANUFACTURBD BY -

WATEOUS ENGINE WORES 00. (Limite.)
Address, for CATAL.OGUE,

Or QATES IRON WORKS, o P. South Clton Street, Chicago, U.S.A.
Branch Ofce-44 .Dey St., eNe York ftg; 78a Queen YFeora lSt., London, Eng.

nrgmtford, Ont., Oana&,

TOOLS, MACHINERY & MINING SUPPLIES.
riS

1:7:1mb el-If riS
p;4 _ r-I.4 "-If

~~1 or-f Oo O
o%

RICE L~EWI.S & S0NS, LTiD.
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

33 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO•

n DIAMOND ROCK DRILES.,
For DopcitMinerai Veina ad Dpe<,Ben etialHaotiyoxe ian çie, £0 azydesired -cpth, taklng out

a CyldriS onr Core the en ie h ,d a pe a n of thestratapenetre. Al for
Bormg Artesian Wells perfectly straight, round and trot.

Machines for Chaenig, Gàddig, and al kinds of Quarry Work, ShaA Sinking, Tunnelling, Mining, Railroad, aM al
chses of Rock-Boring.

"" "DIAMOND DRILL" .. ' at. CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
For "Originality of Nethod ; Simplelty in Its Construetion ; ConvenieneS in its application; Value

of Results Obtained; Cheapness and R markable Speed."

Tthas also reeived the hghest awards at the AxaucA InsTrruTm FAIS, New York, adm the FRKIN INSTITUTS FAar, et

sPai-looerhi<a. o.tr

Sol. Repruesutativ s and Nansun 0 pur T E Â BUIE AN U IAMOND RoC SWINQ C., 15 OOMLAN sr.f Ou

ess Ve OAA@vaa.o AND mD PnoE s.8

74
"Brmvo" Hand Powe DrW.

acity, 4-0 ft., 1 3-4" hole, 1 3-16" core.

mm@mý
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Your Copy of

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 1 THE GANADIAN MININC MANUAL
Synopsis of "The General Mining Act,"

Chapter 16, 54th Victoria.

-LEASES FOR MINES OF-

GOLD, SILVER, COAL,
IRON, COPPER, LEAD,

TIN and PRECIOUS STONES

GOLD AND SILVER.
YROSPECTING LIcENsEs up to îoo areas, (each 150 feet

by 250 feet), issued at 50 cts. an area up to io areas, and
25 cts. afterwards per area, good for one year. These
Licenses can be renewed for second year, by payment of
one half above amount.

LEASES for 20 years to work and mine, on payment ot
$2 an area of 150 feet by 250 feet. Renewable annually
at 50 cts. an area in advance.

Royalty on Gold and Silver, 2> per cent.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

LICENSES TO SEARCH, good for one year, $20 for 5
square miles. Lands applied for must not be more than
2g miles long, and the tract so selected may be surveyed
on the Surveyor General's order at expense of Licensee, if
exact bounds cannot be established on maps in Crown
Land Office. Renewals for second year may be made by
consent of Surveyor General, on payment of $20.

Second Rights to Search can be given over same
ground, subject to party holding first Rights, on payment
of $20.

LEASES -On payment of $5o for one square mile, good
for two years, and extended to three years by further pay-
ment of $i. The lands selected must be surveyed and
returned to Crown Land Office. Leases are given for 20
years, and renewable to 80 years. The Surveyor General,
if special circumstances warrant, may grant a Lease larger
than one square mile, but not larger. than two square miles.

ROYALTIES.

Coal, Io cts. per ton of 2,240 l)s.
Copper, 4 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,352lbs.
Lead, 2 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton Of 2,240 Ibs.
Iron, 5 cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Tin and Precious Stones, 5 per cent. of value.
APPLICATIONS can be fyled at the Crown Land Office

each day from 9.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m., except Saturday,
when Office closes at i p.m.

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Surveyor GeneraL

E. J. RAINBOTH & CO.,
-DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL-

LAND - SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEERS.

Reports, Survy (srface aad underround), and maps
«meuted of Mines and Mineral Proprties.

8 £parks. treeTA, - BoOtt.sh Ontaio Chambe-s
OTTAWA, ONT.

COMPANIES DIRECTORY.

1893_.
ADDRESS:

THE PUBLISHER,

VICTORIA CHAMBERS,
OTTAWA.

JIssayers' Bupplie$,
CHEMICALS AND CNEMICAL APPARATUS.

Bo wSd, oI-P., rmpN Oipum*, UomPa".

MOHC&ALDS & OOPA&NT,
41 Barolay Street, New York,

Agens for BECKERS SoNs' Balances and Weights of Pr-
cision, of Rotterdam, Holland.

Morgan Crueible Co.,
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufacturrs of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Muifles,
AND' SOORIFIERS

Of Superior Quality. .

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barclay St., New York.

The Coliery E gineer School of ines.
AÀSYSTEM OF

'INSTRUCTION!! CORRESPONDENCE
ARITHIETIC, ALGEBRAIC SIGNS, VENTILATION,

MECHANICS, MINE SURVEYING

COMPLETE THEORY OF COIL & METAL MINING
MECHANICAL DRAWING.

Pupils study at home during their leisure hours.
Students are qua=lfed to pass any of the State exam-
inations. charges reasonable.

Graduates recelve Thé Colliery Engineer SCHOO L
OF MINES DIPLOMA, which la accepted every.
where as an evidence of the ability of the holder.

For Pries of Scholarships and Pam blet eo aintngful
p&aruaru, sédrm THR OLLIBIeNGINER CO.2t

coal Exchange, Scranton, ï»a.

whic hundred of mine have fe d themae be
uperintedets andore a a catalogue ofBooksonMining

frie re or:r suctngtoueo metfree J ppication

Uhlical and Assay Apparatus.
AGENTS FOR TE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND, OUND.

AND FOR THE
A .. = m .p..42.43S

-- ---.. alanes a Weightsof BeckersSons, Rotterdam.

Microscopes of E. tu, Wetslar. Kavaller'sBohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin aqd Meissen Porcelain.
Plat Wire , Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically

Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions.
LXNAnOIllustrated PricedcN atalo0gue on 0pplation.1u
LTKå.N, DONS .8; c0.

380, 382, 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, MOJMTTREIALTi

A G-REAT IOSS.
If you have any pipes or boilers uncovered you are losing on same at the rate of 8 cents:

every year on every square foot of surface exposed. By having them covered with our Mineral
Wool Sectional Covering you will save 85 per cent of this loss. The saving thus effected in fuel
will in one year more than pay the cost of covering, whi'ch we guarantee to last as long as the-
pipes. 'Our covering is the best fuel saver on the market.

CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL
122 BAY STREET,

O., LTD.

ORDBJI~ JTO W

cý:D

TORONTO.-

Mt
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LEDOUX & CDMPANY,
9 Ouff St., New Yorik.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Ail the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and Pay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through ew Yor banks.

By peci permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the. United States, cars of ore or
cOgPrtte jassiag through in bond cau be opeed

,c,,-rpÎd*? .,worms.
Consignments received and sold to biWes.

bidder. Send for circular giving full particularut

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of ail kinds.

STAMPS!
PMITCEARLD & ANDE:HZWB,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL- ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.
--

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Cheeks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBSER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARO AND INOANDESOENT

Diamonda, Jewellery, Wtohes & Silverware

ROSENTHAL'S
Goldsmith's Hall,' 87, Sparks St.,

OTAW&.

BOILER AND PIPE OOVERINGS,
Absolutely Fire Proof.

Llght and Easy to Apply.
Indestructible by heat.; will sive

from 1o to 40 per cent. in fuel, and give

dry steam at long distances.

I. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Sole Manufamturerssf H. W. Johns' Asbestos Roofn t F g- Building Fet. Asbestos,

Steam Paekings, Bolier Coverlngs, Roof Pnts, FrePoof Pits, &e.
VULCABESTON Moulded Piston-Rod Packing Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Paeking, &e.

Etablished 18. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
Jerey City, Chicago, Phladelphia, Bostm, Atlanta, Isodon.

WIRE
Crucible Cast Steel Ropes

for Hoisting, Inclines,

Mining, &c.

ROPES
-E PEs

Seimans-Martin for Trans-
mission of Power, Ele-

vators, Hoists, &c.

Galvanized Ropes for Derrick Stays, Ships' Rigging, &c.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AN) PRICES.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

B. GREENING WIRE Co., L2
HAMILTON, CANADA.

BUTTFcrIELDr &"-0..
~............ _MANUYFACTURERS OF

BLACKSMITHS' STOCKS AND DIES.
Reece's New Screw Plates and Taps for Black-

smiths', Machinists' and Steanfitters' use, Young's
Axle Cutter, and other labor-saving tools. Send
for new ilIustrated catalogue.

QAMEI ON ~TEAM'PUMP

DJ
0UTSIDE
VALVE GEAR.

ADAPTED FOOTS.f
FOR èAu. v

PUP\POSES..ETS

17-
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WOOD SPLIT
rTO]RO3ýTT-O, 0A-lTA~D.A.

" M " Dril-Hand Power.

Çapacity-3oo it. depth.

Removes i? inches solid core.

DIAXOND DIZLLS

PROSPECTING XINEPAL LANDB.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving li time and expense over any other
method.m1Foops

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

- SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPEOTING 00., 15 & 17 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and

other Quarfying Machinery.
Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.

Contractors for Prospecting Mineral Lands with the Diamond Drill.

" N " Drill-

Capacity-a,ooo ft. depth.

Removes i inches solid cors.

ROBURITE
TUEE OANADA EXPLOSVEB OO., Lo.

Continues to manufacture and supply ROBURITE, which is the MOST POWERFUL EXPLOSIVE KNOWN,

And at the same time is perfectly safe to handle without any fear of premature explosion, as it contains no nitro-glycerine. No report
of a single accident or loss of life sither in its manufacture or use has ever been made.

Since its introduction and manufacture in Canada, numerous practical miners have given testimonials showing its Efficlency,
Economy, and Perfect Safety, and expressing their determination never to revert to any other explosive.

It can be used in the most fiery mines without risk of exploding gas or fire damp, and managers of mines should prohibit the use
of any other explosive. No noxious fumes arise from it use.

It is peculiarly well adapted for Coal, Gypsum, and Metalliferous Mines, and all kinds of Submarine Work and Rock Blasting.
It can be transported by railway to any part of Canada.
Electric Batteries, Detonators and Electric Fuses are also supplied by the Company. Orders will have prompt attention

addressed to the

CANADA EXPLOSIVES 00., LTD. Offc: No. 2 DUKE ST.,
"°iaoD UK T.,

Agents in Montreal: Wm. Sclater & Co., 42 Foundling SVeet.

Duncan S. MacIntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
RAILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

154 ST. JAMaES TRmET, MONTREAL.

i0PE TPEANMISSION OF POWER.

We have numerous Drives running In Canada on
this principle. Transmitting 25 to 200 H.P. at dis-
tances 50 to 1,500 feet centres.

WRITE FOL ESTIMATES.

10,000 WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

c

0)

h

c

CoPULLEY
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John E. Earclman, 2.B.
MINING 1INGXNNEER,

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining ta the profession.
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.
Diamond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici-

ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with à

à Americtn Diamond Drill at per
i foot or by the day.

OTTAWA. K

J. & H. TAYLOR,
CENERAL HARDNARE SUPPLIES,

FOR ENGINEERING PURPOSES.

Pipe Fittings, Boiler Tubes, Valves, Cauges,
Steam Whistles, Etc., Etc., Etc.

WAREHOUSE: 751 CRAIC STREET, MONTREAL

J. T. DONi'ALD, X.A.
Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

824 St. James St., Montreal.
Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac-

turing processes practically tested. 'Laboratory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plication.

John D. Frossard, B.S., I.E.,
MININC ECINEER ANO CEOLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Mr Specialty- Phosphate Lands. «Ma

T. D. LEDYARD,
DEALER IN MINES, &o.

67 00G.B0RNE STREÉT, ORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLY LOW IN PHOSPEORUS.

THE AMERICAN METAL C0., Ltd.
80 Wall St., New York. P. O. Box 957.

Sell Refined Pig Lead, delivered to all Canadian Ports,
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.

Advances Made on Consignments.
Balbach Smelting and Refining Co. Newark, N.J

GENTSHFOR yR.ert; n & C London,AGETS OR« WlI.msFater & CLtd , wansea.
Metallgesellschaft, Frankfort.on-Main

I. E. BURLINCAMES
A CHEMICALASSIT OFFICE% BOACRRUUR UI 'IUI LABORATORY

Estàbllsbed ln Colorado, M5.Samples by mail or
expressawUl recelve prompt and carea attention.
old9 t Ilvsr B8li 8 ied,Melted au

Àd«rb, 17868;178 Lawrien.8K., Doe., Colo.

HAERIS & CAMPBELL,
--

Latest Designs in Drawingroom, Dining-roomn
and Bedroom

U0±R]NbIT~WTR~Ei..
With Improved Steam Machinery our facilities for

manufacturing Cabinet Goods, are complete. Our Up-
holstery Department is well stocked with latest imported
patterns.
Corner Queen & O'Oonnor Bts.,

O. K ABIS,
Shipping Agent, General Broker.

Phosphate, Asbestos, Mica. Soapstone,
Plumbago, Pyrites, &c.

Miners' and Contractors' Supplies.

209-211 Commissioners Street, MONTREAL.

A. LEOFRED,
(Graduate of Laval and McGill.)

FIELD & NMa, TT,
J. E. FIELD, Ph.B. (Yale). C. H. MAcNuTT, B.A.Sc. (McGill)

Assayers and Chemists,
Mining Engineers,

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.

Information, Examination and Reports on Colorado Min-
ingProperties ;Surveying. Patent Work and Mining

ngineering in its various branches carefully at-
tended to. Experience in Canadian Geological

Survey, in Colorado, Idaho Territory, &c. Colorado
and Canadian References on application.

Amethyst P.O., Creede Camp, Colorado.

MINING ENGINEER. 1 WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Head Office, QUEBEC ; Branch Office, SHERBROOKE.

Branch OEce, MONTREAL, 17 Place d'Arines Hil,
For aU Matters relating to Mines.

The lontreal Car Whoel Company,
WORKS AT LACHINE,

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE BUILDING,

MN CT URE BRB O

CHARCOAL IRON CHILLED RALlROAD WHEELS.

A. B. MoColi. C. W. Jeseop.

McOOLL & JESSOP,

M MINING
SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Properties Prospeeted, Reported on, Devel-
oped or Negotiated.

NICKEL PROPERTIES A SPECIALTY.

Cash Advanced to Procure Patents, Leases or Developments.

Circular with References and Particulars Mailed to Bona
Fide Enquirers.

Toronto Agency:--24 TORONTO OHAMBERS, Toronto Street.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,
MI EBs&' A EMT .

RICHARD BAKER SON & 00.a & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

G. MICKLE,
Oonsulting Mining Engineer

and Assayer.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,
MINING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Irwin, opper & 0o.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

30 St. Francols Xavier Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MIOHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining reguon, giving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue.printing, Mechanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statits, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop.
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dreus-
ine, Metailurgy, Plane Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics,
Muning, Mie.. H etogapy General, Econamic, and Field
Geoloy t ummerSchooils in Surveying, Shop-practice,
andi ed Gelgy. Laboratories, Shap p sad Stamp Mirtweor
equippeti. Tuition free. For Catalogues appiy ta the Directar,
Houghlton, MIch.

BOOKS OF INTEREST
TO

EnSineers, Mechanics, Etc.
Mathematical Instrnments,.

Squares, ELcales, Compasses,
and a full Une of

Engineers' Drawing Supplies.

W. DRYSDALE
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

Mem. An. Inst. Min. Eng.

Mining Engineer and MotalluPgit,
EPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LAND&

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
No. 8S Broadway, Rooms 617 & aiS,

AMES OPE A 00.,

STAT1GNER$, B00KBINDERS AND PRINTERS,

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made.of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
PIrWeien ROBERT M. TNoMPSON,

Tremasrer, . A. .ANO.
Offoe 87 te $5 Wall Strst, Ne ?ork.,

BROKERS,

& co.,

237 St. James St., Montreal.

-1
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If you want

BA GS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size in stock.
Specially strong sewing for heavy materlals.

Lowest prices compatible. wlth good work.

We now supply most of the MIning Companies, and those
who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage
to do so.

THE CANADA JUTE COMPANT (Ltd.)
17, 19 Ji 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Establithed 1882. MONTREAL.

m BEATTY &c BONI,

HOISTINC

ENCINES.

ENUINES
FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
IHorse-Power Moisters,

Stone Derrick Iron,
Oentrifugal Pumps,

Dredges, Derricks, Steam Shovels
AND OTHER CONTRACTORS' PLANT.

J. G. STEWART, Agent, Montreal.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO.
OFFICE 43 YONGE S T TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKIDA LE.

Stearn & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering. Rubber Clothing & Boo[ts

DUPLECX PoeP.

IEEAVY PESUEPWfp.

MINING PUMPS.
IXPLE, COXPOUYND, CONDENBINtG OL NON-CONDENBING.

WRITE -C0S FOlA Q¯TOT.A.TIOJWRS..

NORTHEY MFG. COMPANY. LTD., TORONTO ONT.
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Following up aur exposé ai the quackeries
-and fauds of Englishmen ai th- Calibre ai Do-

son and Abrn, and notable failures ai Eng-

lish corporations like tise Scottish-Canadian
Ashestos Ca., (Lsd.>, Vhite's Asbsestos, (Ltd.),

tOPqsbltlED UV Ir . EL. Corporation, (Lsd.), we are coînpelled this
-=== ot omk0 adslie gis placing ta

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN the credit ai Canada, ils people, and itu
-OF-

rHt 5010 MiNik.t t$SOCArIOV OF WOCOTIA. resounces, tise uniotutNase stase ai affairs prc-
?NE NI7rEO MINIkG SOCIETY OF NVA SCOTIA, sented in tie lat piblislied Report ai tse Syd-

M E AssEsr0s Cs. oOESEC ney and ouisbirg Coal and Railway Company,
rE 0ENERAL MININ ASS0CIArlI OF Qet C5. an English organization operating in Cape

T HE following lesolutions of Council intlicate beyond Breton.a peraiventure tlie stus of rim Itti as the In anotiser place a correspondent cal.s asten-
expontent of the Canadian 'Mineral Industries:.-

Gold Miners Assoation of Nova Scot.curius anomaliesinisdo n
'«At îleatu17177 the Ooid of Novaîîoe sorthyfteto. epitot htntih
Sco i atflfxo6. Narch , sgg 'oc Nji%

Rev standing a largely increased output ai coal, x-
(Signed), E. c. wuPo, 'sident.

G. 3. PASTSItcia, S cty. edng 170,000 sns, sold as renunerative pnices,
The Mining Society of Nova Scotia. uniapercdbyaccidensorssrikcsthe netprofits

Stoyed 
t
. Mir. R5. O. Ledit, &econdti by M. C. %. Di ai tise company on the year's operasions, or

That the thank of the Socitsy bendcred tu il T A Bell fo
hisk bndofer iacing thecolunmns ofTiî fE REvEw At th cisposal of ratier is avaîlable carnings not diminished by
the Sudc, ., and that lsiàt C^aNAbiA%. ilNltA; RSVîtEs il httiy mrgg
appo ied tIe oical on of the sucie. interet bonds or mg a m R.nounted ta he

(bigned), Il. S. P .U, lJresident,
H. Mi. WVot.u, Sucretary. paltry sun of ,sao stg., and having at heart

The Asbestos Club, (Quebec.) the good name ai the resources ai the country
"Rerotîcât Tart Tue CANsuî-z MItsIeu itrxî,uN t i% ho- hcluntly domands an explanation. .We, too,authort of th embers and Council hereb appont e e iay

orgat of fhl Smbto% C ou t p t have been curtous, and as the result ai a close
(Signed), D. A. fl eo, I'residmnt.

A. i. EA, .ctary. investigation ive arc romted ta nsaee tie fol-
The General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec. lowing nenarks The company as regissered

As a meeting of Council held at .tîontreal on Fnda. 6th ia ,C
,891. i was moed by> Captain Adam%, seconded by 3ir. R. n .in So, ta take ovor the ai the
Iuopptt. utA ttalued. S'het i lit Caaa.%AiN,, ttInn h bretnCmay(s. onsndpeae
the oitdal orgn of the Asuouatia. Bre.o. Romaw be

(Signed), Croac e Invis, /'nident.
Il. T. A. ItE, an arca ai coal lands exsesding over sixteen

square miles, ais the Island ofiCape Breton, sîpon
O,)IrZCras which are situated its Schooner Pond, Lorsvay

Victoria Chambers, 140 Wellington Street, and Emery colieries. The qualisy ai its coal is
_________________________________ excellons. Lat year prîces %uere botter shan

Vol. XI. OCTOBER, :S92. No. Io. îhey had been for nany ycars, and for tht fine
-tume in its history the conspany's output,

The Sydney and Louisburg Coal and amounting ta 7c,863 tons, surpassed tie pro-
Railway Company-A Word duction ai any ni the other Cape Breton mines.

for the Shareholders. Shipmcîss ivece mainly ta St. Lawence ports,
sales in tise Province ni Quobec aloîse reacising

While the list of our dividend-paying sines, 92,285 tons round, and 16,934 slack coal. The
asbestos, gold, coal, nickel, mica, silver, copper, net rcturns rcalized on shese sales is reportcd ta
and other minerais, gises abundant evidence hase been considenably lighcr thaî tîat ohtained
that Canada is ais excellent ielu for the profit- b' niost ai its conpetitors. But notss-ihstand
able nvestmcnt of capital, we occasionally have ing these mass favorable circuisisnces, the net
a statement that "the country is no good," profits oi the company (sec reliat ai dir ctars
dinged in vour cars by Esglish capitalists who elschere) only reacied te ieagre, disapliint-
have been soured and disapponted by ventures îîg figure quoscd hy aur correspondent
in profitless enterpnses. Bitten once they look Tis sîsarcholders of tse Company have en-
charly at the prospe.-tus of any new undcrtaking, tnusted tie care ai their propenty ta tie
no matter hos good, that may be promoted from dinctors. Nos anc ai tese gentlenen bas eser
ibis side. Yet the reason too frequently, is not vîsitcd Cape Breton, shougb the company legaii
far to seek. Extravagance, incapacity, ignor- business thene in 188 s, since svbici date fully
ance, fraud, unscrupulous company promoting, $3oooo mut have boot paid by tie sharchold-
particularly in London, mismanagement of vart- ens in directars' fees. Had tie chairnn knosn
ous kinds, have unfortunately played their part niare ai Sydney, it seould save been impossible
too prommently n the history of mining by Eng ion bim ta stand up in Landai and say tias a
lish operators in Canada. Indeed one does not Iimpact sith ico" in Apnil, îS9u, injured she
wconder if the unsuspecting shareholder, trusting eomlinys pion, nccessisasing nepairs as a cot o
implicitly in his titled board of guinea pigs, and 6,32S. No such datiage, as fan as C ca
mayhap misled by the specious impositions of lean, occurncd ssithin the knoscledgoa any
some incompetent or dishonest manager, should roputalle nesident ai Cape Breton, and no ne
thoughtlessly seek to shoulder the blame upon pains ai such cass scre nade.
and thus discredit the resources of a country Sa mach ion s-at tie cirnan would nos
.about which ho may, and usually does, know save said. On tie osher hand, had is heen
net tai nFthing. properly in touch oir the proper y hose de-

velopment he presides over, or did _h and his
co-directors follow the exampld of their
neighbours, the General Mining Association, a
company similarly situated in every respect, in
sending out a trusted representative each year to
look intoa matters on this side, he would have
been able to tell the sharcholders, while explain.
ing to them the necessity of paying a £6oo in-
stalment on the purchase of their new coal area,
that this sane area was sold to the company
through a third party by threce of its servants,
who realized £3,ooo for what had only cost
then a short time before, the amount of fees
payable to the Mines Department in Halifax.
And while on this subject it might also have in-
terested the shareholders to learn that these
saime three servants have plastered the surround-
ing country with, "licenses to search," in the
hope, it is to be psumed, of making yet
another such a lucky scoop.

Had the chairman, knowing this, failed to
fully explain the transaction to the shareholders,
he would have failed in his duty to them, inas-
much as the sale of areas for a large sum to the
company hy a syndicate composed of its mine
manager, its accountant, and its head engineer,
could only be justified by special circumstances
and certainily not svithout proof, based on an ex-
pert's examination and report, thatthe company
wvas getting good value for its money.

Again, had the chairman been adequately
posted as to what was being donc across the
ocean, ho would or should have told the share-
holders of the erection of large buildings and
warehouses on the company's property adjoining
their pier, and explained how these sane build-
ings with adjacent wharves and premises, also
belonging to the company, came into the pos-
session of "J. Webb & Co."

There probably would be nothing in such in.
telligence to excite suspicion, unless the chair-
man proceeded to state that this firm of "j.
Webb & Co." is generally regarded to be a nyth,
as can be learnt from any Mercantile Agency,and
thiat the name is simply used as a cloak by the
company's agent alid manager, who, under it,
carries on a large wholesale and retail business,
numbering among his customers the company
ihose interest ho is paid to protect.

These questions having been disposed of, it
would be in order for a suspicious or dissatisfied
shareholder toenquire why the toll levied on the
proprictor of the mines store for stopping in the
office on orders, moneys due to the store by the
company's workmen, is not paid inta the con-
pany's coffers, seeing that the work in connec-
tion therewith is performed altogether by the
company's servants, and why the manager is
permitted ta pocket from his sourrce a large
annual income (sufficieni last year, had it gone
t, the company, tu have incrcased the divisible
profits by more than onc third), paying only a
sr'nall, if any, proportion to the company.

By this time the disgruntled sharcholder
vould feel inclined toi ask the chairman how

much was spent in r89r tipon the manager's
bouse, of which mention wvas made and a photo-
graph exhibited as the previous annial meeting,
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and why the directors thought fit to spend on a resourccs of Ontario in natural gas and oh, a
palatial residence, which overtops in magnifi- cil cimed and exhaustive article on the sub-
cence anything ever attenpted by the most jcct of Ieat, its use and value for ruel," the
optimisticcomîpanyinNovaScotiaevenduringthe whole concluding witb tbe report of Mr. Slagbt,
old regune of princely extravagance, an amount the Xnspcctor of Mines, in wlicb be gives bis
that would have ahnost sufliced to pay off a observations on tbe progress made in the dif-
year's arears of interest on the preference ferent nining camps diring the ycar 1891.
shares. Te report is a valuable acquisition to the min-

But so long as things reinain as at present, ing literature of the country.
the chairman is not likely to volunteer any such
informtation at sharebolders' meetings, and the t te aî tr e inghe ren a
latter, heing told and believing that their inter- Steescite nr. ArtburitVinghe a
estsculations necessary or the preparation and con-
will curse the country they have invested thteir trol or furnace charges and taterial are oflen
money in, instead of laying the blamne upon the long and tedious, and, noreover, frequently re-
proper shoulders. quire a ready knowledge of chemical forinulat or

E N PASSAN T. equations anA aSonic weiglts. It is well utder-
stood and recogniseti in works tbat any mntias

It is now a certainty that the proposed Inter- wbicb will shorten tbe tine aîd trouble bestowed
national Mining Convention will take place. upot sucb calculations should be encouraged
Among others who have accepted an invitation and valued as so mucb gained. The present
to be present and take part in the proceedings slide-rule bas been constructed for the purpose
may be mentioned the American Institute of ofgiving immediate, and, at the sane tinte, ac-
Mining Engincers, the Mining Society of Nova curate resuIts. It can beapplieti and utilized
Scotia, the General Mining Association of Que- in various manufactories, but it will protably be
bec. the Asbestos Club, and the Provincial roundto be înost userul in iron and steel works.
.iiningAssociation ofOntario. Theproceedings, The principle on whicb the slide-rule iscon-
which will occupy the greater portion of the third structet ix chat or baving a scale for eacb base,
week in February next, will take place in buildings basic taterial and acid, so divided cbat any
of McGill University, Montreal. The subjects given length or quantity of one will show in the
to be discussed will be divided into the follow- sanie lengtb or tbe otter tte quaity or iaterial
ing lteads: (i) Mining Legislation, iaving par- wbich wiIl le necessary eitter to dîsplace or
ticular reference to the laws of the various combite witl ir, as tbe case may be. These
provinces of Canada; (2) Our Mineral Re- scales are placed side by side ut such a posiion
sources and Mining Industries; and (3) Canadian on tbe rule chat tbe rectangular end of tte slide
Mining Practice. The Convention will be held above theti neasures te amounts or cacb
under the auspices of the General Mining Asso- material, whicb chenically correspond one to
ciation of the Province of Quebec, by whom it tbe other. Tbe practical use or te scales ix
is understood a liberal programme for the recep- fursber enîtanced by tIe peculiar construction
tion and entertainment of visitors is being pre- Or tte rule. h consists or a frantework or body
pared. about 12 incIes long, îy inches wide, and

This wili be the fourth occasion on which the incb deep, into a broad shaîlow cuîîing near the
Anerican Institute lias Ieldi meetings in Canada,
sessions having been ield in Montreal, at Hali- a long rectangular slip or wood, wlicb ia' bc
fax, and in Ottawa in 1889. designated the n slîde. In the body utîder-

_____________neatb tbis main slide are rour narrow slides,
Just as we go to press we are in receipt of the wbict are nioved Iy proittiieex wticb reacb

First Annual Report of the Bureau of Mines for bcyond the surface of the tain stide at ose end.
the Province of Ontario. Mr. Archibald Blue, These under-sîides can oîly be nîoved wben the
the Director, lias donc his work thoroughly, nain slide ix out, aid the closing of tbe latter
with the result that an immense anmount of use- shuts up ail the former. On cb of tîtese four
ful information respecting the mincrals and under-slides ix marked ose of the rollowing basic
mining developiiient of the Province is given scates: Magiesia, aluni, soda and ferrous
to the public. The Report covers nearly three oxide (anganous oxide ix practically tte sanie
hundred pages, closely printed, neatly gotten up, -q ferroux oxide). The lime scale ix marked
and well indexed for reference. Anong other ipon tbe lower surface or ti body, close to the
features of interest may he noticed a revicw of silica scale. Among tîe cbief reconnendations
the operations of the Ontario Mining Act, ta or the rule ix the fact that iî coniains a large
which is appended interesting extracts fromî the amount or information in a ve sînall space,
report of the British Commission on Miing and in a rornt by whicb are given resuts suf-
Royalties, a sketch of the artesian wells in the ficiently accuraie for practical purposrs. hese
Province, a palier by Dr. Roberr Bell on the resiîts can be obtained in a very short space of
Laurentian and Huronian stetis north of Lake lime, witout tte probability or chat inaccuracy
Huion, in which is incorporated much useful whicb ix so orten attendant upon rapidly made
data respecting the mineraIl wealth of that por- calculations. Te manufacture of the slide-rule
tion of this country, a review of the production lias been entristei b Messrs. John Davis and
or structural tîtaterials, an extended itsice or tbe Son, or Derby, Englanti.

It is stated that Mr. E. M. Smith, of New
Zealand, bas been conducting some further ex-
periments regarding his process for smelting
ironsand, in the course of which a blast furnace
at Onehunga was charged with the ironsand in
the shape of bricks instead of with iron ore. A
tapping took place, and the result was that
several tons of iron were obtained front the sur-
face. The nietal was pronounced by experts to
be workable iron of first-class quality, far superior
in fact to that hitherto produced from any of
the New Zealand ores. A portion of the molten
metal was converted mto small castings, amongst
which was a barrow wheel, and it stood this test
in a highly satisfactory manner. The " bricks "
with which the furnace was charged consist of
an admixture of ironsand and clay, and were
brought by Mr. Smith fron New Plymouth,
where it was manufactured fifteen or sixteen
years ago. A further quantity, made of similar
materials, bas just been brought to Onehunga
from the Avondale Brick Works, and is now
being used to feed the furnace. Mr. Smith
claims that the yield of iron is equal to 50 per
cent. of the weight of the bricks, and be is san-
guine of being able to produce iron of a high
class at a payable iate. Coke from the grey
coal wvas used in the trials, and there being at
the time a scqrcity of limestone at the works,
shells were used in its stead. Two truckloads
of Kano limestone have, however, recently
come to hand, and will be used in future opera-
tions. The trials have been watched with great
interest by the Onelhunga people, to whom the
developmtent of the industry is of nuch import-
ance, as it is said the west coast abounds with in-
exhaustible quantities of raw material in the
shape of the deposits of ironsand.

An important trial of ammonite, the new ex-
plosive, took place at Newport, Monniouthshire,
lately, in blowing down a heavy stonie iaîl of
920 cubic yards capacity dividing the Alexandria
Dock from an extension dock which had just
been completed. Water had been let into the
new dock from the River Usk, and a level made
with the water in the older dock. In order to

remove the wall dividing the two, it was decided
to try the explosive force of ammonite fused by
electricity. Charges of zoo pounds of the com-
pound were placed in 43 drilled holes, anid a
dynamto at iro volts was connected with the
charges. Lord Tredegar, as chairman of the
dock company, moved the electric switch, and
the explosion that followed was considered
highly satisfactory. It was not intended to de-
molisht the wall entirely, but to so split and
crack it that the masonry could be casily dis-
lodged and removed. That result was prac-
tically attained, the wall being loosened all
through from top to bottom without any damage
being donc to the surrounding works at the
dock. Ammonite is one of the Sprengel class
of explosives. It consists of ammonium, nitrate,
and nitro napthalene, mixed together in an edge
runner rill at a certain tenperature, and after-
wards filled into mnetallic cases. One of its
chief advantages is that for many purposes it is
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perfectly harmless, and cannot be fired by
ordinary concussion, or even by throwing it into
an open fire. Its explosive properties are only
brought out with - the. aid of a detonator con-
taining fulminate of mercury.

Among the many yarns that crop up in the
mining literature of our friends across the bor-
der, the following, clipped from a western con-
temporary, may be taken with the proverbial
grain of salt: A trick was successfully. played
upon a party of San Francisco men in 1861 by
some Silver City miners who were prospecting
a vein of gold-bearing quartz. The vein was
very "spotted," and »the pockets, when found,
were smail. The miners had a shaft down about
25 feet on their vein, and having reached a rich
pocket that covered the. whole bottom, were
anxious to sell, as they might sink 50 feet
further without finding another spot as rich.
In Virginia City they found three men of money
from San Francisco who wished to invest in a
mine, and who were well pleased with the
samples of ore shown them. The San Francis-
cans agreed to go to Silver City in a few days
and examine the mine, when, if they found all
satisfactory, they would pay the price asked-
$2o,ooo. With the San Francisco tFio was a
fourth man who was impecunious, but not con-
tentedly so. This man "'approached" the
miners on the sly, and saying he had great in-
fluence, offered to talk the San Francisco rnen
into buying the mine, provided he were given a
share of the spoils. It was agreed that he
should have $5oo if the sale were made. Then
it was arranged that on a certain day the Silver
City men would not go near their mine, that
they should be at work at another place a mile
away, On that day their confederate was to
take his friends, the San Francisco capitalists,
to the mine on the sly and assist them in pros-
pecting the bottom of the shaft in the most
thorough manner ; he telling them he had ascer-
tained that the owners would be at work on
another clairo for a day or two. The three San
Franciscans bit at once. They thought it would
be a clever trick to steal a march on the "honest
miners." They dug into all parts of the bottom
of the shaft and obtained wonderful prospects.
Free gold was visible in almost every piece of
quartz they dug out. In short, they readily paid
the $2o,ooo asked for the mine and set to work
in the shaft expecting to get their money back
in less than a month.. They had not got down
over two feet, however, before they were in bar-
ren quartz. They did much work, but never
found anything except a few insignificant
pockets. The worst of it was that they dare not
complain of their bad luck, for as soon as they
had secured the mine they had boasted to many
friends of the cunning way in which they had
prospected the bottom of the shaft. It was long
before they heard the last of their mining ven-
ture. When they talked of there being a big
thing in a mine their friends would ask themn if
they .had b'een prospecting it "on the sly."
The $5oo which their h onest friend had re-
ceived changed bis luck ; he remained in the
country and presently secured a fat State office.

Notes from Laboratory on Some Iron
Ores from Nova Scotia.*

WM. SUAILL, LONDONDitRRy, N.S.

Glancing at a map upon which the occurrence
of different minerals of this Province are marked,
one will notice that the main deposits of iron
ores seem to be.confinedto a band about twenty
miles wide inland from the Bay of Fundy, start-
ing in at Digby and continuing in a north-easterly
direction to Colchester County; here taking a
more easterly course through Colchester, Pictou,
and Antigonish Counties, when it again resumes
its northerly course through the central parts of
Cape Breton, and are found in rocks of the Tri-
assic, Carboniferous, Devonian, Silurian, and
Laurentian.

Naturally, the different chemical and mecha-
nical processes-giving rise, first, to the forma-
tion; secondly, the concentration of these ores
into economic deposits-which have been going
on through these ages forming beds and veins
of ore, have taken place at different periods of
time, and under many varied conditions, thus
yielding different results both chemically and
physically.

Iron ores. may be classed as follows:-
... Magnetite.

Anhydrous ... Hematit'e.
Titanite.

I. OXIDES . .... J H a.
Limonite.

Hydrous ...... Bog Ore.
ITurgite.

II. CARBONATES Siderite ; Ankerite ; Clay Iron-
Stone; Black Band.

Magnetites.
The most important deposits are found in the

Triassic, Devonian, and Laurentian, of Annapo-
lis County and Cape Breton. These deposits
are now looked upon as being of sedimentary
origin, and not eruptive. They may have been
formed in the same manner as bog ores, the
accumulation of iron sands, or the meta-
morphism of pre-existing ores. This latter
fact is well illustrated in the manufacture of
so-called metallic paint from bog ores, ochres,
&c. These contain organic matter, which, in
the subsequent calcination, reduces a certain
portion of the ferric oxide to ferrous state, the
result being a magnetic oxide of iron. The
magnetites of Annapolis County are best known,
being the first ores to be smelted in the Province.
At Clementsport a furnace was erected in 1831
to smelt the ore occurring in the Devonian of
that vicinity. Two principal beds were worked,
the ore yielding from 30 to 50 per cent. of iron.

At Nictaux two varieties of magnetite are
found : one fossiliferous and partly magnetic,
the other a dense compact variety. From many
analyses I find that these ores run

Iron .... ........... From 4o-oo% to 6.5"%
Silica ............... "9-..os% to 5.oo%
Sulphur..... ........ O-40% to o8o%
Phosphorus..........." 2oo% to 5-50%

containing also varying amounts of lime, mag-
nesia, and alumina.

The compact .variety, which is much the better
of the two, bas been tried here, but owing to the
kilns then.in use, which did not give a thorough

* Paper read at the September meeting of the Mining
Society of Nova Scotia.

calcination, the result was an iron rather unfit
for foundry purposes, and its use was promptly-
abandoned. Probably if the ores were wel.
broken up and a better selection made, with the
new and improved kilns now in use they would.
prove valuable ores for certainclasses of iron.

A deposit occurs at Digby said to be of con-
siderable size, and comparatively free from sul-
phur, phosphorus, or titanium, yielding from
40 to 50 per cent. of iron.

Between Economy and Five Islands, Col-
chester County, at Gerrish Mountain, a quantity-
of ore was at one time mined for this place, and
according to analyses it must have been a most
valuable ore.

I have had many magnetites sent to me for
analyses from almost every part of Cape Breton,
but have never had reliable information as re-
gards extent or true locality of samples. Pwill.
just state that they were generally high in iron,
comparatively free from phosphorus but rather
high in sulphur, and would thus necessitate
roasting.

I.-MAGNETITES.

FeO
Fe,0,
MnO,
SiO,
CaO
AI,0'
MgO
ST.

TiO,«
Irori'

No. i.
23.88
63-79
0.08
8.83
o.1i1

trace
3.27

trace
none'
none
63.23"

No. 2.
21.76
48.341
0.40

18.95
4.01
1.62
o.6o
o.o8
3.08
none

50-77

No. 3.

70.72

27.20
1.20

trace
0.937

0.128

51.04

No. 4. No. 5.

15.59 9-10

0.025 0.02
0.01 0.02

62.69 62:13

No. i fron Five Islands (Smaill).
No. 2 " Nictaux "

No. 3 " Digby
Nos. 4 and 5 from Milbury (Maynard Brown).

Hematites.

The main deposits occur in the Palæzozoic,
both bedded and in veins. Many varieties of-
ore come under this head, but the different
species depending more on physical conditions
than chemical composition. Hematites are
generally freer from impurities than magnetites,.
and are much easier to reduce. They are formed.
by the alteration of pre-existing deposits of other-
ores of iron or the pseudomorphous replacement.
of other minerals by iron. The supply of this
class of ore in Annapolis County is said to be-
inexhaustible. Like the magnetites of this
county we find two varieties present : a highly
fossilferous hematite known as "shell ore," richk
in iron but too high in phosphorus to be used.
for manufacture of foundry iron ; 2nd, a compact
variety occurring at Torbrook, discovered about
two years ago, and now equipped with all the
most modern appliances, &c., for the mining
and handling of the ore. These mines are now
turning out something over a hundred tons per
day, and the ores used in connection with.
limonites and spathic orejin works here, yielding
a very superior soft foundry .iron, much prized.
by the foundry-man owing to the large asount
of scrap it will carry in the cupola. A full des-
cription of these mines is given in the paper by
Mr. R. G. E. Leckie, manage of the mines.
The ore is a compact red hematite, somewhat.
silicious, with 4 perfectly tabular.citsvage.

At East and West Mines of. this place,
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hematites occul in many varied forms. - A hard
compact variety of specular ore, commonly cailled
by the miners "hlack ore," is found in veins
of aill sizes traversing the ankerite, or as imicaceous
ore in pockets, scattered through the soft ochrey
ores; the occurence is well illustrated in the
level at Cook's Brook, where the original car-
bonates are ail decomposed into soft ochrey
ores, and the specular is scattered in smail
stringers and pockets ail through, scemingly
preserving the sane position as in the original
ankerite. Small quantities of imagnetite are
also found in minute grains scattered through
some parts of titis deposit.

Henatites are found in many parts of Hants
County, and I have had snall specinens front
several parts which proved very pure, although
somewhat sibctous, but have no certain in-
formation as regards the extent, although as
usuail the most positive information generally
given to any question of this kind from parties
sending samples is invariably, "tIhere is any
amount."

Pictou County is well supplied with specular
ores and red hematite. The main deposits are at
East River and Sutherland's River, where mining
operations are now being carried on to supply
the new blast furnace at Ferrona. Full des-
criptions of these deposits have been given by
Messrs. Gilpin, Harrington, and others.

Among other noted localities, I may just
mention St. Peters, Sydney aad Whyhogomah,
C.B.; the specular ores of Roman Valley,
Manchester and Melrose, Guysboro' County, at
Lochaber, Antigonish County, and red henatite
of Grand Lake, Halifax County. The deposits
of hematite occurring in veins are generally
specular and micaceous ores which are almost
invariably of lesser extent than the bedded and
vein deposits of re.d hematite, and most attention
should be given to the latter.

2.-IEMATITES.
No. î. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4.

FeO .. .. SSo .....
'e,O3 79.42 77.14 66.60 99.7 S
AlIO 5.08 7.41 8.12 .....

1iO, 32.00 5.30 9.45 0.13hinO, 0.38 i 23 0.49 traces
CaO 1.90 0.49 2.50 0.02
AfgO 0.35 0.57 0.49 traces
S 0.11 0.03 ..... 0.11
P o.43 0.08 ..... traces
TiO, traces .... .... .
IBaO traces .....
Vol ..... 7.80 2.5 .....
Co, ... . .....
Iron 55.60 54.00 53.50 69.85

3.- -- 1F.NimttlS (contmued).
Nu. 5. Xo. 6. No. 7.

FeO, ... ..... ..... .....
Fe,0, . 75-80 75.67 92.01
.Al,O, 4.19 0.45 0.21
SiO, 8.26 19.43 3.68

nO, . o.65 0.52 2.16
CaO . 6.30 1.37 0.71
MfgO ..... ..... 0.46 0.20
S ..... 0.20 0.29 0.16
P 2.65 0.22 0.08
TiO, ..... traces traces
BaO
Vol . . t.66
Co, ...... .... 1.59 .. .
Iron . . 53.06 54.36 64..r

No. r from Torbrook, N.S. Sample taken from
several cars (m:ull).

No. 2, Earthy Red llenate (Turgite) Wcst Mines
(Ssmaill).

No. 3, Earthy Red Hemai r (Turgite) Old Maoun-
tian (Smaili).

No. 4, slicaceous Ore, East \ites (Smaill).
No. 5, Fossiliferous' i Henatite (Shell Ore) from

Nictaux (Smai,..
No. 6, East Ri-.- Red Hematite (NiacAdai).
No. 7, East River Specular' "

Limonites.
Limonite proper occurs in truc veins, and is

the result of decomposition of pre-existing ores
in situ. The deposits of most economic value
discovered so far are those of Colchester and
Pictou Counties. At Londonderry extensive
mining operations have'been carried on since
1849. The belt of ore ha- becn traced from
east of the East mines running west a distance
of over twenty-five miles, varying from half to
tvomiles in width. Ore occurs in rocks of the
Middle or Upper Silurian. The veins are very
irregular both as regards size and contents. As
regards the origin and formation of these
deposits, Sir William Dawson gives the following
solution.-

i. Formation of fissure;

2. Igneous formation of a deposit of iron,
lime and magnesia carbonates;

3. Breaking up these by faults and cross frac-
turcs;

4. Partial roasting of contents;
5. Action of heated waters;
6. Action of the air and atmosphere.

The original deposits being altered under
different conditions as regards lime and agencies,
the result being that we find almost ail varieties
of carbonates, hydrous and anhydrous oxides of
iron present. Also the original vein stone in aIl
stages of metamorphism. In the mining of these
oresbouldersofankeritearemet with,whichalmost
invariably will be covered ai sides and back
with quantities of specular ore or limonite. The
limonite often occurs in large hollow masses of
irregular shape, which, when broken, contain
water, and the inside surface presenting mamma-
lated, stalactitic or botryoidal structures. Some-
times brecciated masses of the country rock are
found in the interior cemented together by the
ore. Large concretionary hails of ore are also
found which when broken in half show white ore
in the interior and different zones of oxidation
and even dehydration. In these luMps, just
outside the ankerite, will be noticed a smali
quantity of ochre, then a thin ridge of compact
hmomte, or perhaps a whole series of con-
cretio.ary bands of linonite surr-unding one
another, and between each layer small quantities
of soft ochre, in some cases the -whole mass
covered with a layer of hard black ore. Large
quantities of an ochre to a compact red hematite
are mined which are newer than the limonites,
being formed from a more recent decomposition
of the ankerite. This mineraI is really turgite,
being a red hematite and invariably containing
combined water. It is one of the most easily
reduced ores and generally very pure, running as
high as 58% metallic iron, any foreign matter
generally being in the shape of lime or magnesia,
which of course are not deleterous elements.
Some 15 yer s ago, when experiments were
being carried on at the Newton works of the
Steel Company of Scotland with the Danks
rotary furnace, the lump ore used in the experi-
ments was brought to Scotland from these mines.
Ncw levels have been opened lately; the ore
mined and indications are very favourable indeed
for future workings.

The limonites of Pictou County have been
treated in full by several writers, much more
competent to talk about them than myself. The
ores of what is known as the East River district,
are now being mined in large quantities for the
coke furnace at Ferrona and charcoal furnace
at Bridgeville. The principal deposits occur
along the contact of Silurian and Carboniferous
rocks. Ore is generally associated with calcite
and smali crystals of baryte. Some of the
deposits contain notable quantities of maganese.
Lumps have been received here at different
times to he used as fettling in the mill. The
iron contents averaged 50 to 55 per cent of iron.

Iarged quantities are also found near Brook-
field resembling West Mines ore very much,
some of which has been used here at nsill and
furnace working very satisfactorily. The average
of i5 cars was 45.15% metallic iron. A variety
of a dark brown calcareous limonite occars at
Pugwash, some having been mined and tried
herc, but owing to the high mnanganese contents
it is found to produce too hard an iron for
foundry use.

I have had samples sent me lately from aear
Grand Lake, Halifax County, which the owner
of t..e mine claims is a true vein 'deposit of
limonite, but appearance, &c., of the ore incline
me very strongly to think it simply a dip of bog
ore.

Limonite occurs in many other localities of
the Province, but only those of Colchester and
Pictou Counties have received anything like the
degree of attention they deserve.

Bog Ores.

These ores are of modern age, found in manif
places in Nova Scotia, and elsewhere, on the site4
of old swamps at or near the surface, and

generally in sandy regions.

They have been formed in many ways
thus: Waters containing carbonic oxide peaneat-
ing the older rocks containing ferritiginous matter
would dissolve some of the iron, f"d their way
to low swampy regions where the water charged
wvith organic matter and organic acids would
combine with the iron. In course of time the
water, would become impregnated with these
salts of iron, which would become oxidised at
the surface of the water, forming a thin film,
which gradually thickening as the process of
oxidation vent on until it sank, when another
film would start forming, &c.; this process zon-
tinuing would eventually result in a bed of ore,
consisting chiefly of peroxide of iron, in com-
bination with water and organic matter; or,
again, ramin water falling upon decayed leaves or
vegetable matter, would take up the organic acid
formed, and running down the sides of hills, &c.,
passing over any strata containing iron would
dissolve some of the iron, and, finding its way to
low regions, there becoming concentrated, as
before mentioned, beds would be formed in the
same manner. These classes of ores are among
the principal ores used in Sweden and Norway,
also at the St. Maurice forges in Province of
Quebec.
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Manganese is almost always present, from mere
traces up to 20%.

Sulphur generally in only very minute quan.
tities. Phosphorus from traces to 2 or 3 per
cent. Combined water and organic matter from
15 to 35 per cent. It is this class of ores which
generally form magnetite. They are found
scattered ail over the Province, in Annapolis,
Halifax, Kings, Hants, Colchester, Pictou, and
Antigonish Counties, also in Cape Breton.

Ochree.
These are formied in the same way as bog ores,

or are the result of decomposition of other ores
of iron. Large quantities of these are not
admissible in the blast furnace owing to the
tendency to choke the furnace They are
found in almost every part of the Province, in
greater or less extent. Generally called paint
by miners. They are of ail shades of colour
from light yellowish to reddish brown and
brownish black. Sometimes they are greyish
when couaining a large amount of ferrous oxide.
When formed from the decomposition of
ankerite, they generally contain micaceous
specular ore, which often occurs in original
ankerite. The light yellow variety is almost
invariably the richer in iron, the darker variety
seemingly containing more manganese.

.ight Ylow. Dark Brown.
Iron,......... 62.64% Iron,... 36Ins..... ..... traces. Ins. ......... 8. Y
Volatile,...... ro.6o% Volatile,...... S. %

'Manganese,... î4.42,
These two specimens were from the saine pit.

Carbonates.
Siderite and Ankerite.

Main deposits are at West and East Mines,
Colchester Cuunty, andSutherland's River, Pictou
County. They are of igneous origin. Two.
main exposures are worked at East Mines to
supply the furnace here; they are known as
Slack's field and Totten Hill. isoth are open
quarries about half a mile apart, each being
about a hundred feet long, fifty vide and eighty
deep. Totten Hill contains more specular ore
running through the mass than Slack's ficd, and
is thus slightly higher in iron. These ores befcre
being used in the blast furnace are calcined by
new and improved kilUns, which increases the
value of the ore as regards the percentage of
ihon &c., 30 to 40 per cent. The value of this
class of ore consists not so much in amount of
iron it contains but in the valuable fluxing
properties it possesses; i2a lbs. of calcined ore
being equal to about zoo lbs. of limestone; cost
of calcining is only about i , cents per ton.
The deposits at Sutherland's River, Pictou
County, are of the same class, but have not
been worked to any great extent as yet.

Clay Ironstone.
This is found in different parts of the carboni-

ferous areas of the Province. The ore is a
compact, argillaceous carbonate of iron, greyish
to black in colour. It is said to occur more
frequently in Cape Breton. This class of ore is
most largely used in England and Scotland in
the manufacture of their pig iron, but has not
yet been faund in any large quantities in Nova
Scotia. The iron contents vary frora I5 to 35
per cent.

Black Band.
This is found in ail the coal measures in

Nova Scotia. It is realiy a clay iron stone
containing a large amount of organie matter.
Both of these last varieties have been experi-
mented with here, from Pictou County, but the
parties sending did not sceem to use enougi
discretion in sorting the clay and slate from
the ore, which generally carried something ovet
2 per cent. of sulphur in the mixture.

It seems strange that Cape Breton, containing
some of the most valuable coking coals
in the Province, and reported to contain so
much iron ore, should be so long in having any
real information concerning extent and character
of ils deposits.

In conclusion the writer presents this paper
to the Society, and the accompanying specimens,
simply as a probable means of provoking dis-
cussion as to the general character and extent of
the ores of the Province.

Fe,O,
SinO,
Cao
Al,O,
S
P,0 &
Vol
H,O
Iron

No. i.
67.14
1.67

i5.60
0.87
4.11
0.12
0.03
0.13

10.37
23.00
47.00

Analyses.
4.-BRoWN OR.
No. 2. NO. 3.
84.67 51.449

0.17 o.87-
2.37 16.755
0.22 0.180
0.21 6.70
0.13 0.125
0.001 0.123
0.077 0.46o

11-54 10.11
0.45 25.00

59-17 36.04

No. 4.
68.oi

5.67
5.40
2.50

16.30

47.61
No. s, Averîge saiple W'est Mines Ore. (Smaill).
No. 2, Fibrous Limaîonite, West Mines.
No. 3, Paint froi Old Mountain tnder turf.
No. 4, Pugwash, Calcareous Limonite.

5.-BOwIN ORs (continued).
No. 3. No. 6. No. 7. No. 8.

FeO 60.62 40.41 66.21 71.421
.siO 6.5î 8.46 traces 2.87
SiO 17.10 4.30 17,0 11.50
CaO ..... 14.78 0.21 0.75
AIO . .. 4.21 1.os
mgO a...... ...... .25 1.064
S 1.36 o.1o2
PO. ..... ....... 032 0.140
Vol 15-70 26.oo 10.30 1.0
110 ..... .......... 25.0
Iron 42.43 46.35 46.35 49 955

No. 5, Pugwash, Calcareous Limonite. (Smaill).
No. 6, do Jo
No. 7, Brown Ore. near Truro, containing iton

pyrites (Smaill).
No. 8, Average of Paint, from Old Mountain (Smaill)

6.-W i-lrE OREs AND ANKEcRITE
No. i. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4.

FeCO 68-35 66.28 15.30 88.59
MnCO 1.90 2.75 2.57 2.5
SiO 0.53 0.35 0.33 2.70
CaCo 2.66 9.0 69.71 1.53
MgCO 25.46 zr.54 11.97 3.48S
PO 0.o2
AIO .....
Iron 32.85 32.0 7.37 42.76

No. i, Dar Pearl Grey, fom East Mines; almtost a
true Mesitite (Smaill).

No. 2, Wite Ore, Creams.colored, West Mines
(Snaill).

No. 3, Starry Ankerite. Ea.-t 'Mines (Smaill).
Nn. 4, Spathic Ore, Sutherland' River (Thorpe).

FeO
MnO
SiO
CaO
AlO
Vol
MgO
S
PO
Iron

ANALvsis No. 7.
No. e. No. 2.

1.51 1.812
2.10 -0

16.1o -2.90
6.0 3.77

38.50 36.87
8.28 2.88

0.075 traces.
25.25 26.45

No. 3.
43.75

1.47
3.36

21.97
8.37
5.89

15.0
0.023
0.019

30.625
t No. i, Average White Ore, Ankerite, &c., Slack's

field (Smaill).
No. 2, Average White Ore, Ankerite, &c., Totten

Hill (Smaill)
No. 3, Sample of Calcined Ore frota kilns (Smaill).
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CORRESPONDENCE.

The Sydney and Loulsburg aoal and Railway Co.

SI R,-It would be interesting aris
t 

instructive to lear
the (rue why and wherefore of the very pour (nancial
shewing made last year by the Sydney and Lduisburg
Coal and Railway Co. Su far as we residing in Cape
Breton could judge, the company did a rushing business.
Prices were bitter than they ad been for manyyears and
this coipany for the first lime in its history, and with a
moining of 170,000 tons, surpassed all the other Cape
Breton mines in output. Ne accidents or strikes occurred
and the despatch given to their time-chartered steamer
carrying coal ta St. Lawrence ports, was su satisfactory,
iliat the net relurn for this, the greaier part of their Out-
put, mnust have been considerably higher than that of most
of their competitors, and yet we fid that under these
most favorahle circumstances, their net profit was the
paltry sum of£,120 !

Can you, Mr. Elitor, throw any lightuponthismatter?
I think il is one in which Canada generally, and Cape
Breton in particular, are interested, inasmuch r.s disap.
pointed shareholders are wont. to blame the country, %ts
people and its ressurces for the failure of an enterprise
such as this and it would be grossly unfair that theyshould dou so in this case.

It would not have occurred ta me tu apply for a notice
of this subject in your columns, bad I no rrcentlyread in a
London financial paper a report of the last annual meet.
ing of the coipiany and noticed with .astonishment that
the chairman explained to the shareholders the expendi-
ture of a large amouînt (over £1,oo) by the statement
that damage necessitating such an outlay had been done
tl the Sydney pier in April, .891, by a heavy impactwith runniug lce." Now, Sir, no reputable resident in
Cape Breton will say that any such impact ever occurred
or that relairs of such cost were made.

When one secs large amounts explained away in this
mauner, and when, moreover, il is a matter of public
notorety that a syndicate composed of three of the com.
pany's prommnent servants, have recently sold fora large
sum to the company, coal areas whiçh only cost then the
amount payable for fees to the Mines Department, il is
natural that sas icions shusid arise of a niecr an the
fence somewhere, and that protest should bu made
against blaming upon Cape Breton and ils natural
resources-the failure of thiscompany to make a satisfactory
return ta its sharcholders until il is proved that sucb
blane dues not ret esechere.

Yours, etc.,
VEiBUNM SAP.

SVDNEY, C.B., 25thi Oct., î892.

Another Quacle Stips Out.

SIR,-The notorious Robert Il. Ahn has left here for
arits unknown, and in the interests of mining il is ta be

hoped that e n ill never come ack. le has done more
baru to the iiiiing interests of ibis districtthan anyother
nan who has ever bcn here.

(1.) le persuaded a lot of tenderfect (all respectable
men) in Toronto, ta go into a scheme for building reduc.
tion works at Nickel City, two years ago, and thereby
hangia tale. He knewu nothing about building any morethan about mnining, anl the works he put up are the
laughing stock of the ange. They are more like a
habitant's barn than anything else. His abject was ta-
test a wonlerful separator he hIad invented (ptent aplied
for). But it would not work of course. The rests was.
that the company lost sonae $13,000 tþrough him. Ail.
they realized was $i,ooo received for the machinery.The workmen had ta take 75c. on the $1 for wages, afler
four nionths' waiting, and legal expenses, etc:

(2.) Last spring bhe too a contract t open sp a nickel
claim in Denson and get out ore, as explamued in the en.
closed letter (frosa SudburyJanwalof dtis week), but did
not pay the men, and lae tried ta throw the blame on the
Enamen's Metal Co. The poor men may whistle for
their uwages now, to the iune of$40o.

He left Sudbury the other day-withot paying his.office rent. There are numbers o judgments against him
here and in Taronto. He said he was going to Montreal
-ta otlers that be was going to Boston-and coming
back next spring ta boom the range ! But no one expecrs
to sèe him back agan.

Now it would be a good act for yoi to "l hd him off,"
as you did with Dolson, as he is a bad egg, and will.
doubtless turn up in some ther nmining region at his old
tricks. I thought it my duty ta let you know these facts,
and ou can make any use you wish of thems.

Vours faithfully,
A. lit.SUIURY, Oct. 25, 1892. .

Dobson in New Brunswic.

StR,- read the remarks in your issue for August, also.
i your previous issues, with regard ta Charles Miles.

DeTracey Dobson and the Critic, and the conclusion I
draw isîbat vo are quite correct in your proof tbat the
Criti was deceived by this man as well as yourself, but I
do not think it is quite in order to suppose the Criti is
the greater fool-for the gentleman must have gained con-
siderable experience in the art of deception between times.
Sa much for tbat.

The issue of your paper of Augnst quotes from the
Critc that part of the gentleman's letter in which he re-
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fers'to his experience in mining, among others "New
Brunswick, 1892." Now I know something about this
experience, as I was present at his very arduous and ex-
tended sc*ntific researches on that occasion. He
expended exactly 40 minutes in actual work of examina-
tion of formation and extent of ore in sight in that year,
and that was upon my property on Jordan Mountain near
Sussex. In the same proportion his 15 other experiences
would amount to 6oo minutes more-in all quite an ex-
tended experience.

ie, after his forty minutes' experience upon my pro-
-perty, as I understood, reported, the property not worth
more than $i5,ooo in anyevent, but it was not developed
as yet, and of course it was not worth anything, and this
in the teeth of the fact that he would not undertake to say
there was not actually i,ooo tons of ore in sight.

On this occasion I lent Mr. Dobson a printed pamph-
let connected with the title to the property,.which he was
to return to me without fail. I have written to him to
return it, but can get no answer. I sent a friend of mine
to call on him at his office, and he informed me "there
was a notice on the door that he was absent examining
some mining property," and afterwards that as a matter
of fact he had not been out ot town at all. I have not
yet had the pamphlet returned and am now inclined to
think a great deal of what you say of him is true.

Vours, etc.,
F. W. STOCKTON.

SussEx, N.B., 26th Oct., 1892.

Reflections after a Trip to Kootenay.

SIR,-In response to your request to give you a few re-
marks upon our late visit to the mining camps in East and
West Kootenay, B.C., we now jot down some of our im-
pressions of that locality which is engaging so much public
enquiry and attention.

Former discoveries at Illicillewaet, Ainsworth, and
elsewhere, have been eclipsed by the later and richer ex-
posures of argentiferous lead ores in the Slocan district of

West Kootenay. This region is now the ruling centre of
attraction, and promises to become a veritable New
Denver, as the town site near the Slocan lake is appro-
priately named. Even the Toad Mountain excitement is
quieting down by the hope deferred of seeing the sale of
t e "Silver King " property realized, and while Nelson is
suffering from this delay and disappointment, her jival,
Kaslo city, steals a long march ahead.

I will not dwell upon the description of localities or
geological phenomena, which have been well hackneyed
of late, but confine my observations to a few generaliza-
tions euiily important as factors in the future develop-
ment o all mineral regions.

At the risk of being considered by some a somewhat
1njustified pessimist, we must confess that the immediate
future of the silver-lead mining industry in the West
Koôtenay, or even the Slocan, does not offer to us
any covetous excitement, and we have not hesi-
tated to advise our friends accordngly. The com-
plex character of these lead ores have not received the

-careful investigation and recognition of practical metal-
lurgists. The average prospector who creates a local and
evanescent boom by his latest assayer's certificate of a
" specimen " returning the silver away up in the hun-
-dred of ounces to the ton, much less thinks it necessa Io
obtain a reliable opinion upon the rea market value o his
find with due regard to presence of deleterious con-
stituents.

The smelting properties ot such ores and their adapta-
tion tg fluxes, and other complemental minerals easily
procured in the locality, form a factor in the question of.
successful utilization of the minerals equally important
with the conditions of fuel and transportation, but such
matters do not disturb the fools' paradise of infatuated in-
-vestors.

No dbubt there are some properties in this remarkable
iregion which will yield wealth to their owners in face
of all handicaps by virtue of their high tenor in silver,
and as a fact such ore is being sold to American smelters,
and yield a good profit under the very heavy cost of
present means of transportation, and a custom duty of
over twenty dollars a ton ; but these are the lucky num-
bers, or the plums of expert selection, and form an offset
to the less fortunate enterprises.

Another just, cause.of present anxieties is to know the
-ultimate route of the "projected " railways ; the power-
-ful restrictions and influences of invested interests and
-existing charters are not likely to militate for the good of
the many.
. Existing circumstances indicate that, in spite of the
McKinley tariff, the first phase of this new lea producing
-field will evidently follow the precedent of others in their
first period of deveopment, namely, to furnish its pro-
ducts as raw material for existing silver smelting centres,
for our American neighbours with their experience in
sraelting problems are alive to the importance of securing
a supply ofch of our "wet " ores as may suit their de-
mans;we shall thu be exhausting our mineral resources
.at a:minimum of profit to ourselves, and see the more re-
munerative operations of metallurgy and manufacture
effected on other territory by American labor, while the
roads of transporation will to a large extent be con-
structed also byAmerican capital. " None but the
brave dleserve tè fait," and ifBritish and Canadian
<:apitalists are phlegmatic and slow in the race they can-
nlot expeçt thse pnjze.

The question of the disposal of lead in our own country
isnet to our mind so seriotus a one as at first sight.

Cheap lead, as is the case with any other staple crom-

môdity, means a larger consumption of lead, but more
than this, it would appear that a silver-lead ore which
can withstand the heavy charges of transport to the
American smelters, and pay a duty of one and a half
cents per pound of lead, has a very large margin to en-
courage its treatment on our own territory, if only for the
silver contained, and disregarding the lead altogether,
unless the value of silver continues to depreciate.

While the silver-lead mining industry of the Kootenay
thus offers unsolved problems and many risks, except to
the favoured few, and the copper ore deposits equally de-
mand the highest order of expert knowledge fur their
utilization, the simpler subject of "gold mining," which
has hitherto been too much neglected in Canada, and
especially in British Columbia, cannot fail to force itself
upon the consideration of any observant traveller in that
Province.

The history of all important gold producing countries
commences with the gold " digger,' or more properly,
gold " washer," of the placers or river gravels, followed
by the more steady quartz mining upon the subsequent
discovery of the mother ledges or reefs. British Columbia
has had its gold fevers thirty years back, and perhaps no
country offers more extent of already known auriferous
territory, and yet it does not so far possess a single work-
ink gold mine of any development, and this is the more
extraordinary, as the difficulties of transportation and
communication necessarily existing in a newly explored
country do not exclude the feasibility of gold working to
the same extent as they do the exploitation of other
mineral wealth in the forn-. of the baser metals. In the
case of gold mining, our only care would be to carry in
machinery and supplies to the location; the question of
the transportation of hundreds of tons to market does not
present itself as with the ores of the base metals, and the
monthly product of a very large concern may be, in fact,
contained within so small a compass and wçight as to be
portable by a single person, and consigned to the bank,
where, after a few hours, required for the veritication of
the assay or "standard " of the bar, its equivalent in legal
tender may be withdrawn, wherewith to pay current cost,
and this without the disappointing fluctuations inherent to
every other product.

Our short tour through only portions of East and West
Kootenay, has been sufficient to impress us with the
neglected gold deposits offering rich returns for the work-
ing, and leaving aside the hydraulic claims which usually
present serious engineering difficulties, we are of opinion
that no better opportunities for inmediate legitimate in-
vestment in the Kootenays can be found than those
offered by certdin localities of the Selkirks in that region.
The modern improvements in gold milling and reduction
have renderëd it possible to economically secure, say from
85 to 95 per cent. of the contained value, even from the
formerly so-called " rebellious " or " refractory " ores;
and apropos of this, while the Cassell or McArthur-
Forrest Cyanide process is being extensively advertised in
the West, let all persons who would think of adopting
that process or plant avoid unnecessary expense by duly
investigating the alleged validity of the patent rights
claimed by the specutating syndicate formed for the pur-
pose of monopolising, if possible, our Dominion, before
they voluntarily manacle thenselves by a binding contract;
there is certainly no secret or diffculty in the process
warranting the necessity of any assistance from this syn-
dicate and the plant is only that of any other ordinary
leaching or lixiviation process, but of this more anon.

To resume, Mr. Editor, after generalising our observa-
tions and notes from the very pleasant two months spent
in East and West Kootenay we are inclined to think that
profitable developments of the immense mineral wealth
already exposed there, so far as silver lead ores and
copper ores are concerned, will be slow to be realized,
save for a few deposits exceptionally rich in silver, and
many disappointments must follow the present inflited
excitement, and much capital locked'up for an uncertain
period, and we would draw attention to the more readilv
realisable benefits to be secured by the investment of
capital in the neglected gold resources of this and other
districts in British Columbia.

OTrAWA, Oct. 23, 1892.
J. LAINSON WILLS.

Endlesu Rope Haulage.-The endless rope system
of haulage, which has displaced the single rope system at
the Mitchell Main Colliery, is described by Mr. T. W. H.
Mitchell, At this colliery the Barnsley bed is worked on
the long-wall system, at a depth of 307 yards. The
engine is placed on the surface and runs at nineteen to
twenty revolutions per minute, and drives the tope at
about fifty yards per minute. The rope is i X indb in
diameter, and is wrapped three and a half tinies around
a taper drum 9X feet in diameter. Trucks are attached
to the rope by chains 12 feet long, one end being hooked
to the draw-bar and the other end wrapped twice round
the rope; and the hook brought across the chain when
extended. Catches and means for returning the vehicles
to the rails are fixed every few yards. and a guide rail is
fixed between the two tracks to prevent the full trucks
from fouling thes empties. Illustrations are 'ven of the
general arrangement of the plant and of the rms of the
pulleys and other details employed. An. endless rope
baulage plant has been laid down at the Kramstvnline,
near Konnadsthal, in Lower Silesia. It has a total
length of 1.7 miles, more than half of which is above
ground. The wire rope used passes through forked
prongs, one on either end of the wmgn -being hauled.
-(Transactions of the Federated Intution f Mining
Engineers, vol. 3, pP. 147-156.)

LEGAL.

WILLS vs. STEWART.
More Side-Lights on the General Phosphate Cor-

poration-Sando tells how the Company Ori-
ginated, and owns up to Fat Commis-

sions-A Hundred per cent. not
unusual in London.

The adjourned hearing of this suit was taken up by the
Hon. Justice Malhiot at Aylmer on 3rd instant.

Managing Director Sando, Mr. J. Keith Reid, late one
of the Corporation's mine superintendents, and others,
gave evidence.

Mr. Brooke, in opening the case for the plaintiff, said
it was not one which presented any very involved issues,
either of law or of fact. The plaintif sued for a commis-
sion on the sale of mining lands, and the main question
to decide was upon what amount that commission had to
be calculated. The action is based upon a letter written
by the defendant, and handed to the plaintiff, couched in
the following terms:

LONDON, Feb. 2oth, 18go.
DEAR SIR:

In consideration of your professional services rendered,
and now rendering, in connection with the sale of the
following phosphate lands in which I am interested, that
is to say: (a list of lands being here given) on a sgle
being effected of a part or whole of the foregoing pro-
perties, through the aid of your aforesaid professional
services, I agree to pay 2,g% of the cash sale obtained.

GEORGE STEWART.
The defendant's pleadings seek to cloud the contesta-

tion by various pretensions, of which the court was
not, he thought, likely to take much notice. For in-
stance, it is denied that the sale was effected through aid
of the plaintiff'siprofessional services. In reply, he would
say the evidence showed unmistakablyplaintiff's part in
bringing about the sale, and Mr. Stewart bimslf, when
examined under oath, frankly acknowledged that he had
paid to the plaintiff the sum of $2,141 or thereabouts on
account of this commission. It is not to be supposed
that he would have paid this sui had not a commission
been due. Another ground of defence is equally frivol-
ous. It is, that after receiving the letter referred to, the
plaintiff became the employee of the General Phosphate
Corporation, and that the services in question were ren-
dered by Mr. Wills, not in virtue of this letter, but as
agent of the corporation. The first words of the letter
show tUe hollowness of this pretension. They are: "in
consideration of your professional services rendered and
now rendering," and the Corporation was not formed until
long after that time.

On the main question, upon what sum the commission
should be given, the plaintif had filed a deed of sale from
the defendant to the General Phosphate Corporation.
The price mentioned was £40,ooo, of which £io,ooo was
paid in cash, £20,000 in mortgage, which had been received
and accepted by the defendant as the equivalent of cash,
and £io,ooo had remained in the hands of the Corporation
as security for an outside liability contracted by defendant,
i.e., he was to manage the mines for the Corporation, and
he agreed to take out io,ooo tons of phosphate on or
before a certain date. Defendant pretended that, not
having fulfilled this obligation to the corporation he was
not liable for a commission, but the plaintiff's counsel
submitted that it was in evidence that he had another
consideration for making this agreement, viz., his ap-
pointment as manager for the Corporation, and that, more-
over, it was shown that he had compromised for this
£io,ooo by receiving £î,ooo in cash and £5,ooo in
shares of the corporation, on which he should in any
event ay commission at their par value. Plaintiff also
urged is right to commission on this £20,ooo received
by defendant in securities. It was not contended by the
latter that these securities were not worth that amount ;
but he claims to have pd commissions and other sums
to the extent of over 14,ooo, and wished to exempt this
from the plaintiff's claini. Mr. Brooke argued that al-
though it appeared by the evidence that the defendant
had actually paid £ii,ooo of this amount to one Knud
Sando in return for his services in negotiating the sale,
that the plaintiff was in no way party to the transaction,
and not even aware of it; that the sum paid Sando was
exorbitant and ridiculous; that Mr. Stewart had a right
to pay him whatever sum he chose, but he should not
expect to make the plaintiff conttibute. The transaction
between Stewart and Sando was in reality a fraud upon
the General Phosphate Corporation, because the evidence
showed that that Corporation was ignorant of the fact
that it was paying £40,oo for property which its agent
was purchasng for it for £29,ooo, and that the sale was
made directly from Stewart to Sando in order to effect
this fraud.

Mr. Aylen, in his reply, said that th4re was not one
particle of evidence in the record to connect the plaintiff,
in any way whatever, with the sale. The witness Sando
had sworn that he. himself, hád gotten up the General
Phosphate Corporation without any assistance whatever
from the plaintiff, and that corporation had been formed
for the purpocf makin~ Uic pcase referred to by the
letter on wch the plintff rehe. Defendant hmd enly
undertaken to pay ice commission if the sale should bu
effected by the aid of plaintiff's professional services, and
it was incumbent on him to show that these services had
contributed te bring about thé sale. On the contrary
the evidence went te show just the reverse. Immediat.l
after receiving this letter tihe plaintiff appears te have
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occupied hiiself no more in the tatter, but started off
ai once for South America, where lie remainci awsay ai'
most psI et lie time which intervened between tie ictter
ani the signing osf tie ngree;usent of sale fromi Stewart to
lie Gsenerai ihosphate orporation. Thcre sas tn proof
even m n hat plantitfs services consisted. It swas shown
thlat ie lat made sortme reports upon the property in
question, but tihese reports iad ieen pa:d for
by lie derfendant somoe imsonthts before the givng of
tie letter it gjuestios. ir. Wills hai been ru.
ammedsilse llal could not say wint ie hai
done except tiait ie clains to have seen a few people
ani tailketi phosphates to thet. Usier lte circumtstances
the pslaintiff hiadi received far more than ie tai nny right
1 claim. Mr. Stewart had acted generously in the mat.
ter ; te ni!ght have salid to tils, youî did not really helpi
to brmsg abol tits saie, and reftuscti to pay himi anythmng;
but ho iilnot to tits. lie sati, we will nlot discus sthat
question ; ilotl pay you r. commission on the amtount
which i have ncttally bIse.dftei by tie transaction. It
was true thait Sando iat rececivd an enormtous commis.
sion, an exaggeratei commission, ai msgsst be at exor.
bitant. commission ; iut the defendant iai paid it, and
pait nillsngly. because he seas gettng, even with the
deduction of this commission nnd the further sumn of
£to,ooo to be eft ott deposit, a very high price for his
property. Under tie circunmstances s comnussion on tise
-prsce reaiszti is ait that the lantiff is entitlei to.

Mir. Itrooke made a brief reply, and tie case was
taken under advisemient.

Mr. Sando's evidence is so interesting that we give il
in full

TItE EAR1Y ItSToRY OF TIlE CORPORATO.N.

Knud Sando, of London, England, aged 46, msserchant
and manufcturer, examsined by ir. IL Aylen, counsel
for defendant :

I am neither related, allied or akin to, or in the service
or empio• of any of the Parties in tiis cause. I ams not
intereste in tie event of tiis suit.

Q. Are you in tie enpiloy, or have you ever k-en en.
gaged by lite Generai Phosphate Corporation r A. I am
thecir mianagmng director.

Q. Do you knlow% the ,roperties sold to itis Corporation
by the delendant ? A. 'es.

Q. 'Vho organized and formed the Generai Phsphiate
Corporation ? A. Myself.

Q. Did the plaintitf give vou any assistance in doing
So? A. No.

Q. Under what conditions, and for what considerations
were lie properties above referred to sul the General
Phosphate Corporation Iy the defondant in this cause,
and wvho negotiated and brought about the tale tiereof?

Objected to the first part of tiis question as illegal.
Objection reserved by consent of parties.

A. The îroperties were first offered to mie by Mr.
Butler andi Mr. Gascoigne, brokers, of London, about the
nonth of May or June, 1889: in October followsing, I
believe, the defendant was introticed to me by those
persons, and my subsequent negotiations for the purchase
of the property tonk place seith the defendant. After the
General Phosphate Corporation swas properly organizei
in tie month of July, 8go, the property seas offered
amongst others by me to the General Phosphate Corpor.
ilion, to the directors of the Corporation, and in Sep-
tomber, 189o, the corporation agreed to purchase thent,
and to enter into a contract or a preliminary contract
with the defendant to, purchase those properties with
others ; the said contract specifying tiat the tefeniant
was to work a the properties of the corporation, and was
to produce froa thetm to,ooo tons of phosphate
inside of t2 months fron the date of the fixing of the
machinry on the property ; the price agreed upon to be
paid seas £40,000 total, on which the defendant was
to receive £29,000. In payment of the purchase price
ho reccived £îo,ooo cash and a mortgage for £3o,ooo.
There was also a condition in his contraet ftr the per-
formance of his undertaking, that he was to forfeit
£o,ooo to tise Corporation if he failed to produce thiat
quantity of phosphate.

Q. Do you know whether o,ooo tons of phosphate
were delivered ? .. No; they were not.

Q. llease take communication of the document now
producied, and marked Exhibit Kt (Stewart's commission
note Io Sando) at Enquete, and state whether it ss a copy
of the letter written by the defendant te you?

Objected to itis question as illegal inasmuch as the de-
fendant cannot avail hiiself in tiis cause of an agreement
of the nature sought to be proved. Obtjectior. over-ruled

A. tes; it is a correct copy of the letter which the
defendant gave me.

Q. Had tiis letter aiy influence to induce yu to take
up the sale of these properties ? A. No; it hai no direct
ifluence. .

Q. Vould you have gone and made the sale without
that ? A. No ; certainly.

Qe. Did it form the basis of your dealings with the de.
fendant in future dealings ? A. tes.

Q. Pleate taise communication of Exhibit K 2 at
Enqluete, and late whether it refers to the.same properties
which are referred to in Exhibit K i ?

Objection lo this question as illegal inasmuch as the
defendant cannot availi hinsself in this cause of an agree-
ment of the nature of the one sought to be proved. Ob.
jection over-ruled.

A. Vos ; it is a copy.
Q. Does it refer te the same properties which are re.

ferred to in the other letter? A. Yes.

Q. Wns il aner tie writing of Exhibit K r that you
teok up tse organization of the Generai Phosphate Cor.
pioratn ast thie sale of these properties ? A. No t
took uip tihe organsization of fite General Phosphiae Cor.
poration 12 months before tiait.

Q. \\ sassatafterssuihad commumsnncatceaith Mtr. Stessart
that yos ogan to organite ti Isencral Phosphate Cor-
poration ? A. No; I only ksewe Mr. Stewart somie
months aller I iegan i organize fthc Phosphate Coriora.
tion. The property was first offeredi to ne, and I hat
lundreds fromss wlhich to chose.

Q. Was it before or aller you began to organitz tise
Gienerai hiosiItate corporntion? A. Il was ater I hiad

.%\\'hen wsas the organization of itis company coi-
pteie ? A. it tit. smonst of July the comipany seat
organized , in tie msonth ofiJui, 1890. TIti. preiisiary
cntsract for tie surchase of tie iropety too- place In
tie nsth of September, and the cmsspslete purchase tank
place in htihe sth f October or Nosembslier ; tise idets
will show il; I iad'*nothing to do with the cottpletion o!
the purchalse.

Q. Did hlie defendant agree to forfeit ten thousand
pounds out of tie twsent.onine thousand pounds referred
le in Exhibit Ki on his failure to deisver ten thotusand
tots wthiis one year.

UIjection to titis question as being illegal and as nlot
heng susceptible of being proven iy oral evidence. lb-
jection reserved Ity consent of parties.

A. Yes; it is included in the contracts.
Q. Ilease take communication of the document pro.

duced as Exhibit . in this cause, wvith lthe detosition of
Mr. itenson, and state whether you are the Mr. Sando
therein mentioned, and for wehat consideration the trans.
fer mientioned in hlie certificate was made?

Objection ta this question as illegal and irrelevant.
Ubjectson reserved by consent of parties.

A. That is a copy.
Q. Von are the Mr. Sando thlat is msentioned there?

A. ' es.
SASNO's o1.tatLE.

Q. b see tihat il is ntentioned in this document that on
the twenty.nine thousand pounds t be recoived by Mr.
Stewart fron the Generai Phosphate Corporation and
which was secured by a mortgage, tiat you were pro-
irietor oCf£î,ooo? A. Yes.

Q. What service did you render the defendant for that ?
A. First, for the sale oi this property, and afterwards for
negotiating the Saie of his mortgage; and as acting for
Mr. Stewart, particularly as his agent for the sale of the
property, and tie morigage after that.

Q. Did atl these services for which these £la,ooo were
given, have reference te tie phosphate properties sold bsy
the defendint ne the Generai phosphate Corporation? A.
Part of thei, but not alt ; it arose out of tiait. They are
the services which I rendered on the first sale of the pro-
perty to the Getnerat Phosphate Corporation, and alter.
wards on the selling of the mortgage given in payment to
Mr. Stewart.

Q. The mortgage referred to lie property soid? A.
'tes.

Q. And was for £30,OOO? A. Yes.
Q b suppose that the exection of Ihis Exhibit L was

the fnllowm o out by the defendant of the terms contained
in Exhibit Ki ? A. Yes.

Q. Givingyou £,110o0? A. Yes.
Q. That would leave fromt the original price of the sale

to the General Phosphate Corporation a balance of
£29,ooo? A. Yes.

Q. On these £29,ooo b understand that £lo,ooo seere
retained ? A. Ves.

Q. By the Corporation? A. Ves.
Q And were forfeited by the defendant for non-deliv.

ery af the phosphate? A. 'tes.
Q. According te the contracts ? A. 'es.
Q. What was realized by the sale of tiis msortgage after
mayment of the commission ? A. I would have to speak

roi menory; but we sere obliged to pay the discount
and the assurance; to the best of my recollection it
realized about sixteen thousand pounds net, aller we had
poit ail tIse charges.

Q. And on ite £16,000 how nuch did you retain in
virtue of Exhibit L ?

NErrD £9,ioo STGt. ttY SALE OF STEwART'S SECURITIES.

A. I netted a littile over £9,ooo, ecause I iaid ail the
exienses, the defendant realized betw îeen £,oo and
£6,ooo in ail, after having paid aIt the expénses and the
expenses contributary to the taie.

,q. Are you aware whether the deifendant in connectionoth the taie of this property was obligei to pay a com-
mission t Kimberly & Co.? A. Ves; I k-now that judg.
ment was rendered in that cause.

Objection to this question as illegal and irrelevant.
O Jection reserved by consent of partes. i

'dgment was given in a case fur £5oo and the costs;
in e other one I do not remember for how much judg.
ment was given.

Q. Was it fora considcrable amount? A. It was for
at least £500 if not for more.

Q. Did all these commissions arise out of commissions
on the sale of this property ? A. Ye7cs.

Q. When did you first sec the defendant? A. Ibelieve
tbat it was in the month of October, 1889; il may have
been September, but I believe that il was in the month
of October, 1889, that he was first introduced to me.

Q. Did the piaintiff in this case render any services for
the defendnt subsequent to the month of October, a889,
which contnbuted to the sale of thsen properties to the

General Phosphate Corporation? A. No; not that I amu
aware of.

Q. In organiting tie Generail Phosphate Corpration
did the plantin assist you in any way ? A. Not as far as
organizinit the companetîsy goes.

QDiflhe defendant in submitting the said isrope.ty
for saie furnish any reports fruom the iaintiff for a purtion
of it ? A. Ves.

Q. What were lie dates of those reports ? A. i don't
remtemiber.

Q. Werc they ail dated before fite interview which you
hiad with tlie defendant ? A. Yes.

Q. Ail dated before tlie mtonth of October, 1889? A.
Y es.

Q. Titerefore, what was then the cash vaile of fte saie
of hlie properties sold by thc delendant to tihe Gencra
Phosphate Corporation after deduction of ail commis
sion? A. About £6,ooo; speaking frut miemary.

Q. Wnuld that ie after hasing deducted teic commis
oin of Kitbteriv & Co.? A. No; it iat nothing to do
with that.

Q. Th1at woud have Io bc ietucte aI)so? A. Yes.
Q. llow iong were you in effecting the sale to the

Genendi Phosphate Corporation, and how long afterwvards
%%ere you in elfecting the sale of the tortgage A. After
tise organiration of tie Corporation, about the fifteenth of
Augst, i8go. I submitted a memorandum showing ait
the iroperties offered the Corporation, and I recom-
mtend certain properties to be bougit, including those
of the defendant. The signature on the prehlminary
contract referring to the purchase was onnexed about te
tatlh of Septemsber to the best of my recollection; but I
hai the properties under my considertion for about 12
months previous. The saie of the nortgage took quite a
whie-severail months; it was only effected in the end of
the winter 1891.Q. Ilow many tons of phosphate did the Generai
Phosphate Corporation receive froa those properties up
to the present ftnme ? A. About 3,ooo tons.

Q. And for how many years have they been worked?
A. Froi actual work it ts t8 months sAce the nsachinery
was fixed up on the property.

. Are you speaking particularly of those properties ?
A. o.

Q. But I am speaking of those properties sold by Mr.
Stewart; can you give us an idea ? A. No; I could
not : serhaps about iSo or 16oo tons which we receive.
from th. àc lots.

t. And according to the contract the defendant was
otged to deliver to,ooo tons d..eire the first yeare?
A.ot on his property; on ail the property of the
ieneral Phosphate Corporation.

Q. Di you organtze tise General Phosphate Corpora-
tion weith the ob ect of estabishing phosphate :ndustry in.
CanaIa? A. 'tes; in Canada and elsewhere.

Q. And you wanted to recoup yourself of your ex-
penses by organizng, ansd for the organiration of this.
conspany by tastog a comnnssion on the sale of these
properties, I suppose ? A. Yes.

Q. Did the defendant have a cosmpicte title to all tha
properties referred to m0 these Exhibits, K i and K 2,
when he was in London ? A. No.Q. Was he obliged afterwards to acquire a title to those
Iots? A. I behteve that he was desirous to acquire a.
ttle accordsng to the contract ; I believe tiat he com.
pleted the title sometime afterwards.

Q. That swas one of the conditions with the General.
Phosphate Cori»oration ? A. Vos.

Q. Did the plaintiff take part in the drafting of this.
deei from the defendant to the General Phosphate Cor.
poration ? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Would you know it if he had ? A. I believe so; I
was present with the lawyers wien they drew up a deed,
and the deei was dts-ctssed ; that is to say the preliminary
contract. As to the other contract, I doa not know any-
thing about it. It was only a confirmation of the pre.-
limsinary contract.

Q. Was the plaintiff there ? A. No.
Cross examned under reserve of objection.
By Mr. C. J. Brooke:

TIIE FAILVRE OF TItIE GREEN PROSPECTUS AND TiE
PHOSPi ATE TRUST.

Q. A short lime before the General Phosphate Corpor-
ation wats formed, were you instrumental in getting np the
company knostn as "The Phosphate Trust ?" A. No;.
we attempted to fora a company by that name.

Q. Whoms do you miean by "we ?" A. Myself and
some other gentlemen in London.

Q. Vou issued a prospectus to thlat effect? A. No.
Objection to this evidence as illegal and as nt arising

out of exan. alion in chief. Objection reserved by con.
sent of parties.

Q. Will you please look at te printed cupis non shown,
to you, and will you state whether the sante is not a pros-
pectus of the Trust which we have just meniunel marked
A ig? (the green prospectus of the Phosihate Trust)
A. That is a copy of a drafs of one of the drafts
which were proposei, but which was never issued ; you
are asking me now whether iis prospectus was issued.
Wr printed about tnelve rough draft. ta try and negotiate
the formation of a Trust, to organize tiis trust, but we
were not able to carry out dt itentions which we had
then. It was only 4aste paper , ti ts not a prospectus.

Q. But il was intended ta t>e a prospectus ? A. Yes;
if the thing went through.

Q. Did you have any conversation with the plaintifi'
concerning the Phosphast Trust or the General Phosphate
Corporation ? A. ' es, several conversations with him.
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Q. When did you have these conversations with him ?
A. I believe that it was about the month of November
or December, 1889, or the month of January, 189o.

Q. About what time was it that Exhibit A 19 was
drawn up? A. At the end of July or the beginning of
August, 1889.

Q. At that time there was a large quantity of phos-
phate lands for sale ? A. Yes.

Q. And you as a broker had very many of these lands,
these phosphate lands, under your charge for sale ?
A. Yes; fnot as a broker, but as an agent.

Q. As a commission agent? A. Yes.
Q. What made you choose, out of all those properties,

what made you select the Stewart property ? A. The
reports of the experts that were given to us were prin-
cipally the reason why we chose them.

Q. To the reports of what experts do you refer ?
A. To the reports of Mr. Wills and Mr. Attwood, and
several others, of whom I don't remember.

Q. Are you positive that Mr. Attwood had at that
time made a report of the Stewart property ? A. No ;
he had not made a report on the Stewart property. I
am speaking of the other properties which the Corporation
bought.

Q. Therefore it was the report of Mr. Wills which
chiefly led to the purchase of the Stewart property?
A. It is very probable ; I don't remember that any others
reported on it. There were two or three experts who re-
ported on other properties.

Q. Did the plaintiff see you in connection with the
Stewart property ?

THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE CORPORATION.
A. Perhaps I might explain it a little better : The

plaintiff was introduced to me by a friend in London
about the month of November, 1889, I believe, and it
was at the time that we wanted to make this Phosphate
Trust, and we had scheduled sixty thousand acres of
phosphate land. A conversation took place between
ourselves during which I proposed to the plaintiff with
the object of employing him as an expert to report on
properties which the Corporation might buy, and we

-agreed upon that ; we even agreed upon the terms which
were to be paid. I believe that we were to employ the
plaintiff to choose those properties, to know what pro-
perties were worth buying for the Corporation. The
organization went along, and in January or February the
plaintiff left, and some time after that we all abandoned
our efforts to form that company or trust. Tlie idea of
organizing was, that all the vendors should becçme the
-promoters, and should contribute towards promoting the
.company. There was some objection, and whegn I found
that out, I took the organization of the General Phosphate
Corporation, and in the month of May, 189o, the
plaintiff came back to England, and when I saw him I
agreed to recommend him as engineer to the General
Phosphate Corporation ; and afterwards I looked upon
him as the engineer of the General Phosphate Corpora-
tion and as agent for the sale of lands. That was two or
three months before the General Phosphate Corporation
was put on the market; when the Corporation was organ-
ized, and when it was ready to name its engineer, I
recommended the plaintiff to the Corporation, and he was
appointed engineer to the corporation.

Q. Therefore, I understand that during the latter part
*of the year 1889, and the beginning of the year i89o,
that the plaintiff was co-operating with you for the forma-
tion of a company towards the end of buying out Mr.
Stewart? A. No; there was not much influence.

Q. How often did you see the plaintiff at that time ?
A. We met together several times.

Q. Why did you meet together? A. To discuss phos-
phates in general.

Q. Did you have any conversation with the plaintiff as
ft the directors of this new company which was to be
formed !

Objected te this question as illegal, and as not arising
out of the examination of the chief. Objection reserved
by consent of parties.

A. It is very probable that I must have spoken to him
about it as far as the directors were concerned, but I can-
not say.

Q. That is to say the directors of the General Phos-
phate Corporation ? A. It is very probable that I spoke
to him about it; we had some general conversations.

Q. Is it not a fact that you had several conversations
with the plaintiff, and that you discussed with him whom
you would have as directors ? A. No; I don't believe so;
I know that I spoke to him as to who were going to be
directors of the company, but I am sure that he did not
know who was going to be directors. The one who
-helped me to organize the board was Mr. Mallaby Deeley.

Q. Is it not a matter of fact that in connection with
this matter the plaintif introduced you to Sir Charles
Tupper with the object of having his name as a director?

Objection to this question as illegal. Objection re-
served by consent of parties.

A. The plaintif introduced me to Sir Charles Tupper.
Q. Did you request Sir Charles Tupper to put his name

on the board of directors?

THE GOVERNMENT' OBJECTS TO SIR CHARLES TUPPER.
A. He had been requested to put his name on the

board of directors before that, and the plaintif had told
nme that he thought he would get him on the board; he
introduced me to him, and he told me that he would be a
-director if the Government would allow him, and they re-
fused to allow him to do so.
*Q. How is it that Mr. Wills was making suggestions to

you as regards Sir Charles Tupper, if you -state that he

was not co-operating with you in this matter ? A. Let
me tell you that if I had the least idea that the plaintiff
had any monetary interest to sell in these properties that
it would be impossible for me to have recommended him
as engineer to the company; and all the properties which
the plaintif recommended to me, I accepted them with
the view that he would be engineer for the company; and
he assisted me only in the view of seeing the company
organized, and as far as I was concerned, that he would
be named engineer.

SANDO DOES NOT WORK FOR NOTHING.
Q. As te your commission from the General Phosphate

Corporation, did the General Phosphate Corporation know
that you were getting this property for 429,000 whilst
they were paying £4o,ooo. A. No; my company knew
that I was receiving a commission but the amount was
never stated.

Q. You were receiving about twenty-seven per cent.?
A. I. do not work for nothing. There are some com-
panies, or parties, which receive one hundred per cent. on
sales of properties to companies.

Q. Can you give us a statement of the securities which
you received from the General Phosphate Corporation,
.through the plaintiff, as the £6o,ooo of purchase price to
which you have referred, and of the amount which the
securities realized, and the expenses which were incurred
on their realization? A. Not more than I have told you.

Q. If the defendant said that he had received £7,6oo
on these £2o,ooo, would you contradict him ? A.
I said that the net realization would not realize more
than 66,ooo in addition to the £î,ooo cash; it may have
realized more than that, but I do not remember; I am
speaking from memory. I was not subpœnaed to bring my
books here, and I cannot speak about all the accounts.

Q. Was the plaintiff aware of this agreement between
the defendant and yourself as regards the £29,ooo? A.
I have not the slightest idea whether he knew it or not.

Q. Are you aware that the defendant made an agree-
ment after that with the General Phosphate Corporation
by which he compromised this undertaking of his to get
out xo,ooo tons of phosphate? A. Yes. •

Q. When you stated that you believed that he had only
received £16,ooo in all, did you take in consideration the
amount which he received from the corporation under
this last agreement ? A. No; the two transactions took
place 18 months apart.

Q. You know tht the defendant received a large sum
in shares of the General Phosphate Corporation ? A. I
do not know exactly the amount which he received in
shares; I had nothing to do with the negotiations of that
part of the proceedings. I should have added that that
part of the negotiations took place before I was named
director, and therefore it was only hèarsay.

Q. What was the total amount which these £420,ooo
pounds of negotiable securities, mortgages, etc., realized ?
For how much were they sold ? A. I believe £18,ooo,
less £1s,6oo deducted and kept by the purchaser for the
assurance premiums.

Q. And you yourself, took out of that £9,ooo pounds?
A. I took my balance, after having paid the expenses; I
took my balance out of the £16,400.

SANDO ALSO POCKETS I1I,000 STG. OF STEWART'S
MORTGAGE.

Q. What was the balance which you took for yourself;
what was the value of the expenses which you debited to
yourself?

A. I do not remember; I figured on £i î,ooo, less the
expenses and the commission; I believe that I had about
£iooo of expenses, of legal expenses on it.

Re-examined under reserve of objections.
Q. To what legal expenses do you refer? A. To

negotiate for the sale of the mortgage.
Q. As I understand the mortgage was sold for

£8,ooo? A.. Ves.
Q. And from this was deducted £î,6oo for insurance

premiums? A. Yes. There.were two negotiations. On
the first negotiation we were obliged to negotiate to assure
the mortgage ; there are some companies who assure
mortgages; we were obliged to pay quite a large sum; we
were obliged to pay for four years; this was a mortgage
for five years. and after having negotiated the mortgage
we negotiated the sale; if the company failed to pay the
mortgage, the company would be obliged to pay, there-
fore it is very expensive ; therefore after the assurance
which we paid for one year, the insurance company
charged the insurance premium for the following year
during the balance of the mortgage.

Q. And that realized £16,400; that is to say, that left
16,400 ? A. Yes.
Q. Did you take £r î,ooo out of the £16,4oo. A.

Yes; and I forwarded the balance, but keeping for myself
a part of the expenses.

Q. Wh&h part? A. I do not remember; there were
others which I considered as my own,.and others which I
considered as those of the defendant.

Q. What were these expenses? A. I had to pay the
solicitor who came from Liverpool and who charged his
work: the defendant paid the actual legal expenses for the
transfer of the mortgage, and I was obliged to bear the
other charges.

Q. That was independent of /r,6oo which you paid
for the insurance premium ? A. Yes.

Q. Was·the plaintiff appointed engineer for the com-
pany ? A. *Yes.

THE MANAGER'S SALARY.

Q. At what salary? A. £i,ooo.
Q. Did you consider that as a large salary?

as a very good salary for a tip top man.
A. Yes;

Q. When did you have this conversation with the plain-
tiff referred to in your cross-examination; was the plaintiff
then acting as agent of the defendant ? A. Not that I am
aware of.

Q. Did he speak to you as agent for the defendant ?
A. Certainly not ; otherwise I would fnot have recom-
mended him to the Board.

Q. Did he seem to take more interest in Mr. Stewart's
property than the one which the one which the corpora-
tion purchased ? A. Not that I am aware of.

Q. In the figures which you have given as to the
amount which the defendant realized, though you cannot
give the figures, the exact figures, would you be out of
£2oo or £ 3oo anyway ?

Objected to this question as leading.
A. I am speaking from memory and I believe I would

not be very much out.
Q. Did you ever pay the plaintiff anything yourself for

any services which he ever rendered you personally inconnection with the transactions which you were carrying
on ?

Objected to this question as illegal. Objection reserved
by consent of parties ?

A. I believe that I paid him £ioo for certain expenses,
for travelling expenses.

Q. In connection with what property ? A. For any
property in general, and for information which he
furnished me personally.

Q. Relative to the sale of phosphate?
Objected to this question as illegal and as not arising

out of the cross-examination. Objection reserved by con-
sent of parties.

A. He was keeping me posted as to the standing of the
mines, as to the samples which were found on various
properties, and on the phosphate industry in Canada in
general.

THE CORPORATION'S STOCK NOT WORTH MUCHI.

Q. Was the stock of the company ever listed ? A. No;
it cannot be listed until two-thirds of the issued capital be
subscribed.

Q. Can the shares be sold until it is listed ; can any
purchasers be found ? A. Yes, often; but I do not saythat we could sell any of the shares of this company at a
good price, because the phosphate market is certainly
down on account of the boom in Florida.

Q. Do you believe that a mortgage on these properties
could be sold now for the net amount which you realized ?
A.; No; certainly not.

Q. Did these transactions in connection with the
arrangements which took place between the defendant
and 'the General Phosphate Corporation take place
recently-or when did they take place-as to the forfeiture
of the £ o,ooo? A. I believe in November, 1891.

Q. Do you know whether this forfeiture had been com-
pletely incurred with the company when this understand-
ng was reached ? A. The defendant acknowledged his
inability to carry out the contract as I understand.

Re-cross-examined :-
Q. The time for getting out the phosphates was ex-

tended ? A. That was part of the re-arrangement.
Q. Is it not a fact that the agreement by which the

defendant received a sum of money and shares in settle-
ment; is it a fact that the agreement had not taken place
before this extended delay had expired. 'A. No.

Q. Are you positive as to that ? A. No; not positive.
The original twelve months expired only last April. This
re-arrangement of terms was made in November last, by
which the defendant surrendered his contract; therefore
the extended time would be expired just now.

Q. Therefore, if defendant had continued to work at
the mine, he would have had up till about November to
carry out this contract ? A. Yes.

Q. But this agreement terminating, it took place when ?
A. The first termination took place on the first of March
last.

Re-examined anew:-
Q. Was there any possibility on the part of the defend-

ant to distribute that amount of phosphate ? A. No.
Q. io,ooo tons in a year? A. Ves.
Re-cross-examined anew :-

SANDO A GOLD MINER.

Q. Are you a mining hand yourself? A. Yes.
Q. Have you been engaged yourself in phosphate

mining? A. No; in gold mining.
Q. Did you ever visit the mining lands in question? A.

Yes.
Q. When ? A. Two years ago last spring.
Q. If you have had no experience in phosphate min-

ing, how can you say that it was impossible for the
defendant to carry out his contract for îo,ooo tons? A.
Because at the time the defendant abandoned his contract
there was only one month to the end of the original term
mentioned in the contract; during that time he had got
only 3,000 tons, and therefore he could not deliver 7,000
tons in one month.

A chimney 350 feet high is being built for the Omat a
and Grant Smelting Works, in Denver, Colo. It will be
an octagon stack, 55 feet in diameter at the base placed
on a concrete foundation a8 feet deep, embedlding ao tons
of steel rails. There will be t wo stacks, one within the
other, with a ladder-way between. The stack will he
banded with 454 inch wide steel bands every 20 feet,
covered by the brick work. The contract price is about
$53,0oo, and if is fo be finished in 130 days.
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The Sydney and Louisburg Railway and Coal
Company.

The Directors Report a Large Output and Feavy
Expenditures at the Mine.

Something Wrong.

In 'lew of the conmients csewherc on the operations
of the Sydney nd Louisburg Coi and Railway Company,
we reproduce beiw the piroccedings nt tte last annuai
meeting of sharcholders, hield in London on lst July.

OUTIUT NCREASEI TO 170,863 TONS.

TheCitAtiRMAN (MrG. W. Mcdlcy) -Gentltemen: Vou
have had the report andi accounts, and I presumc we mnay
take then as read. You will see thait lst year we raised
170,863 tons as against 355,907 in i8g, and 12t,66o tons
in 1889. That is the largst squantity evt. raised by this
company, and under ordinary circumstances we shsould
have had a very fair profit to show, but o ing to causes
whichs 1 shail tell you abort, the anticipatsen profits though
maie coutl not be cpt in the coffers of the comipy, but
lad to a large extent to'be disbursed. I wilt nosw tll you
how that came about. In the first place lie gencral
repairs and construction cost 4:,328 more ita n ithe
prevous ycar, and the reason is this-there was an accident
to the Sydney Plier in .April, 1891, fromt a heavy impact of
running lce. Ct course repairs had tbe b made, but tie
outiay was inîcreasei by the discovery of a large amnounst
of dry rot in the tismbers of the pier. A report vas
obtaincl front the provincial engncer, andi the repairs
were effected as far as could be donc, but there is stili
some usatl work to do on itis account. Then we had to
meet a rise in wages of £,2. A demand iad bacen
made front the working miners in Calpe Breton for an
increase of wages, in sote cases amounting to 15 ier
cent. on ail the collicries. That was 6 cents, or 3d. a
ton, but negotiations resuited ins this, that a concession
by al1 the collicries was msade to give 3c., or rtd,-., or
ylc. per ton. Then we have the lscavy items of £439for new siping for water supely. The sul.ply of wacter ai
the msines was failing, and sncreasingly so year by yCar.
The Eosery eater was found unfit on account of ils vicious
action on the boilers, besides being insufficient during the
summer months and having to be hauled by carts, and a
Fox.Walker locomotive. A heavy charge was involved,
and the conclusion was corne to ta lay a 3-n. piple for 3,200
ft. from a brook giving a suppIy, which was continued ta
where the Enery boilers were paced. These threesums,
gentlemen, msake a total of £2,967 off the ycar's profit.
tut as the report tells you, there bere other charges on
the revenue of the year. The first to which I shail cali
attention was £t 968 by way of depreciation. £1,762
was charged as shown in the statessent presented last
year, but as you are now aware we arc acquiring a fresh
coal area, having to a great extent exhausted one of the
arcas sow in our possession. We bought that new area
for £3,000, and the payments for it arc spread over five
years, about £6oo every ycar. Wc are writing off one
thiriof ail tIe payments wc nakce untsi the whole of
that £3,oo is exhausted, and if WeC asdd to the £î,762
of, which I have told you £206, a third of the £6oo, you
wiil find hait cones to about £1,968 for depreciation, as
shown in the accounts. Then that £1,762 arises front
our writing off the payments on account of the stone dift
and the new cars. This is the second ycar tiait anonsit
has tees written of. After that thischarge will disappear
front the accounts. Then, again, se, is extending ouroperations, opened up the Emery Mine, and £845 is
charged against revenuc account this year for tsat. I at
also as a charge which bas been spread over three )Cars,
and after the current year, that is to say, 1892, paynents
on this accoust will aiso cease. These two charges of
£2,813 and £2,967, make a total of £5,780 against Ihis
year's revenue account, which wiill fully accounsit for the
smali balance left of £12o Then the question is, stat
are we to do with tiait anount. Of course, we ssish to
divide it in the shape of a dividend, and, adding it to the
amount brought forwart last year (£554), se ate enabled
to .pay 5 per cent., and absort £t,5oo of the Z,670.which stands ai the credit of revenue accoant. i need
not say that we had shoped] for better things, but that is
exactly tie state of thç case, and I am afraid tat for this
year we shall not be able to s, ,pose a larger dividend.
In ail the business iat ias gone on on tte other side, I
msust take the opportumsty now of paysng tribute to thegrecat
attention shown to our msterests by W. Kennelly ani the
staff under hin. As regards the board, ssnce we last sms;
we have had to deplore the deth of our esteenset
colleague, 'Ir. Bernard Schroder, sio died i Decesisber
last. Some time ago the board clectei Ir. Eimssund Arthussr
Smith, who sits now t tis table as a director in place
of r. Schroder, and I shal have to ask the nceting to
confirm that gentlemans election. The retiring directors
are NIr. stills and msyself, and, iein, both eligible, sec
offer ourselves for ec.election. The auditor, NIr. John
P>aterson, also offers hinsself for re.electuon. With regard to

Tilt I'ROst'ECTS OF TIE CeRRENT YEAR,
they have to somte extent been clouded by the erratic
conduct of at liast one of our conpetitors » marketingcool ait prices considerably lower than those whici
ordinarily rule in the Canadian market, but I would
rather not refer further to this than to say that these
companies have gone their own way in the maser, and
masust be considercsl to know their own busness best.
How tisir action will strn oui as regards tlemssselves, or
ourselves, it is nt the Presenit momtent a little prenature
to say. There is, howecver, a more serious assctter to

which I mnust draw your attention, ani ihait is the reccnt
action of the Provincial Govecrnmsent in obtaining an Act
of Itarliansent enabling il to raile the royalties on
minerais.

THE INCREASED COAL ROYALTY.
The poposition for it casse as a surprise upon 1., and .. l
tise otier maining companies of Nova Scotia. cf course,
iherewece emonstrancesfront thems. Thereeredispites
over the termils of the leases. The Governmi refsused
to take cither judicial opinion Iy a test case before tIse
Courts, or to arbitrate, thougi tie lion. ir. Fieiding,
the Provincial Sccretary, tatd ore sisan once declared
tiat "ie did not propose to invoke the powers of the
legislature, but only to exercise the rights under the
leases." Legal opinion was also taken of prominent
lawyers, ansi that opinion was tiat the legistature hadl
nlot, as a mnatter of contract, any right to revise tie leases,
and there was a general consensus of opinion tiat the
Supremse Court wsoli decide in favour of tie lessees.
The resti of i alil was, as you have teard, tiait the
Government had o fail back on its rigits to break
contracts by legislatiosn, and so a retrospective aci was
passed. liait act, I undcrtand, raises tie present
royalty on coal Of 734 ier cent. lier ton to -a ceusis, untii
3906, and thes to a rate nlot exces.ding 12;4 cents to 1926,
and then the rate is to be ai a figure not yet agreed upon
for the ressainder of the Icases, that i, ontil 1946. I niced
hardly say hait itis high-handed action tas

CAUsED TitE GREATEsT DISATISFACTION
throughc-st the province, and also a vety uneasy feeling.
It tas actei as a dasmier on enterprise, and is, no doubt,
calculated to injure the trade and prospects of the
province. I understandi thait ir, Hawkiss is to moe a
resolution on hsis own account. %Iy own opinion is tLit
the boiard is genecailly disposed to a ree with im, but to
carry his motion isties with Icsi sdifficulties ani im-
possibilities, so that wvitht ail the swslingness in the world,
we should simply find ourselves potweress to n,est his
views. It is very near the hearts of the directors to do
sossething vith thse arrears, but questions of circumsstance
and principle cote in, and we think this is not an
opportune tisse for takzing act'an. Of course, sosse
arrangement wvosltid ie facilitared, if not altogether
guaranteed, by our being aisle to dispose of our railway,
but circumstances have nilitated against that. We have
taken the krecaution to asi our legal adviser to e cprescnt,
and te wil be ale te tell yos a gleat ieal more about
the dificulties or 

t
ipossibidities of carrying into effec:

Mr. Hiawkins' view. I fow move " That tise directors'
report and c, ounts as submitted to this neceting he
ap irovesd and adopted."

PIr. J. G. tit.s (director) seconded the motion.
sitAREtOLERs' GRtEVANCES.

,Ir. IiAwn:Ns: I have io doutis: tie ditectors will
thoroughly understaad thait my resolution has no hostile
intention towards gthems, but is simply designed to ventilate
the subject of the grievances of the poor ordinary share.
botders. Il scems to ne we have a company here which,
on the face of it, is earning about £7,ooo a year, and the
total capitail, according to the market prices of the Stock
Exchange, is £t5o,ooo. To eCar tisat we seen to spend
about £40,oo a ycar. I have no doubt the items the
chairnan tas explained as :o increascs of weages and
repaies can scarcely be guarded against, but I do not
unslerstand whether they come under expenses at Cape
Breton. The London cxpîenses (£92o) sake a total
expenditurc of £4,coo. t sec the coal account shows a
p) ofit of £6,795, and the ssmall ansount of goods and
Iasssnger traffic, rent ..nd interest about clears the
shipping charges. It seemls to ssse that these expenses
are heavy. I have no dout tie difliculties ire senous,
ansi that it is rather intpertir-.t tw ask men who have
teen receivisng toec cent.on their preference shares te
reiduce ateir rate o interest, but they msust remembser that
in tie event of a break up they have no prior lien, and
would simply share sil the ordinary sharcholders. If,
therefore, they reduced tiheir interest 5 per cent., and had
atat as a first charge, they wousld have a much better
security, and we should tavce a cisace of getting a smsali
dividend- It would also, in tie event of more capital
being required, se much casier to raise it Still 0n
the balance sheet put before us ssmy ideas have been
noditscd, as smy contentions were basel on the balancesieet f ti previous year. As far as tie output has been
c nsrnied, ne hase reaisesd tie teint of prssperity
siltsateed a )ear agc, but ne hase nlt made the desired
pofit. I think it wuid Ie ,tter not to perseverc wilt
its. reeolution, but to lieave it t. the directors to sec if

an> thnsg can be done in site future to fnnd these back
coupons, if possible, and iake thei enjoy a s ier cent.

ts idend or somsething like that, and then we should get rid
sof the ssilistone about out necks. I beg to withdraw my
resolution.

TIE LEGAt. OSTACLE.
'Ir. hýt.AUGHtTER : The point is vcry simple. The

regulations of the conmny deterssme the rights of thetiferent shareholders, and o u then is clause 5o4,
That no dividend shall bear any interest against the

costpany." Mr. Ilawkiins' proposal seas that the back
dividends on the preference shares, which are cumulative,
should have tees, so to speak, funded to bear intcrest,
ant be disconnected fros the shares, sos thait ail you
require ta be donc out of current revenue would be not to
pay arrears of dividend, but wieth the balance to pay adividend upon the ordinary stock. I have only carnied
out one operation like that, ansd as under the necessity
of applying to Parlianent for leave to do so. Vc acted

under advices of Sir rorace Davey, ansi forsd swe serce
bouni to go to Parli:iment, and tisere npitears no con.
ditions in our mtemttoranduss or articles of association to
give us the required power. No doubt one could .sue
dieferred dividend warrants pa)able out of a psar.icoar
fund, buti that alters the mssemsorandun and articles l such
a way that you cannot legaily carry any such atteration
inlo cifect without the sanction of P'arliament. It comes
to this, that whai Mir. lawkins intended to propose,
wilhicit seens very desirable (thougi i have not yet hadl
assy conference titi tie board), it was isssuossible to
carry out, uniess you protote a Bill ins Parlianient for the
purpsose of getting the necessary legail powers to do it.

'l ie masotion was cartied unaninsously.
ROUTINP nUSINESS AND TIIANIts.

The CIrtaIRîAN proposei, "Ttat ,a dividend of 6s. per
share on the 5,ooo tirst psreference %sares le Piai on or
bsefore the ast Oct. next osnch shiarchoicrs as 1re on the
register at this date."ir. RUsseLt. seconded the motion, ihici secs carried
timanimously.

The CttiiAcsAN proposed, and Ir. Stills seconded,
the clection of Mir. Edmund A. Smith 'as a director, and
it vas agreed to.

bir. Nttt.t.s proposed, and Ir. Brydone seconded,
the re-clection of Mr. G. W. Nledley as a director of the
colmany, and it wat carried unanimously.

The CstAtRAs proposcd, and ir. Smith seconded,
the re.clection ofMIr. Mllis as a director of the comttpany,
and it was c'arricd unanimously.Ir. BRYoo proposed, and the Rcv. B. PI. Thompson
seconde, the re.election of the auditor, tIr. John
Paterson, at a remussneration of 2o guines, and it was,
agreed to.

MIr. DoUGotTY IRowNE, in proposing a vote of thanks.
to tihe chairntan, pointed out tiat the duties of the board,
wien the canspany wvas not going smoothly, secre muich
more onerous than when it was gong well. (Hear, hear.>

The motion was secondedi an carried.
The CtIahRatAN returned thanks, and quite endorsced

the remsarks that Mr. Browne had made.

The Sydney and Louisburg Coal and Railwry Co.-
T at " Impact of Ice" Flatly Contradicted

frn an Official Source.

We Io not suppose that our readers believe that we are
so foolisi as to mlake statentents seriously reflecting uapon
tie aa ,,'-ent of the Sydney and L.oisbturg cr any
othier company, without carefui enquiry and ample uroof
that our charges are as statedi. One of the results of a
careful investigation into the company's affairs in
Canada, ias been to elicit front the secretary of the
Sydney Board of Traie a flat contradiction ta the state.
ment contained in the directors' report of material damsage
to the Sydney and Louisburg pier entailing heavy ex.
pense througi an impact of ice. Indeed we understand
that at the next meting of the Board resolutions will be
submuittedi rsepudiating the libel and condemningthe action
of the directors in givng to the Public a report so hurtful
ta shipping interests of the port. The following corres.
pndence, being but a sstal portion of the evidence in our
pc-sssion, ill bc read with interest :-

VICTORIA CHtAt. nERS, WEV.L.tWrot . ST.,
OrrAwA, October rath, i92.

J. A4. Gillies, a' P..
Sydnsey, C.B.

DEAR StR,-I notice in a recent issue of an English
fiancim poper somse reference ta an imp.cr of ice wvhich
created considerable dansage to Sydney Harbor last.
winter.

Mtay I ask if yo. can inforn se of the date of the oc.
currence and the extent of the dtamage donc? An early
reply to ibis enquiry wvill greatly oblige.

Thanking you tn advance for itis courtes), believe me,.
Vours ve truly,

1. T. A. BE.t.

SYDNEY, C.B., October 14th, 1892.
B. T. A. Bell, Esq.,

Editor Canadian lliing Review, Ottam.
DEAR SiR,-! am in receipt cf your favor of the togt

instant inqniring as to the dasmage donc to Sydney and
Loussiurg pier Ity impact of running ice during the winter
of .891. In reply t beg to enclose you a letter under
date 3tst August aiddressed to fie oipon this subject b>
tIr. A. G. McLean, the Secretary of the Cape Breton
Board of Trade. Vou w-ill perceive that 2\r. MfcLean's
fesser covers the grosn of oyonr en r

J. A. GIt.r.ES.
SYDNEY, C.B., August 315t, 1892.

J. A. Ci/lies, Esq., MP., Sydney.
DEAR SIR,-Yors of tie 27th inst. to hand and

noted. I was not aw-are that any damage bad been donc
to the Sydncy and Louisburg Coal and Railway Cons-
pan •'s pier tuntil I sat the report of the comtpany's agent
to t at effect in sote of •he newespapers.. I have nade
enqairies of several reliable and comtpetent citizens of'
titis town, and they ail assure ile that no such damsage as
repored tas baeen donc in the harbor of Syd1ny thcough
an "simpact of ice." They say funrîher, tit such a re.
port is a gross libel on ste fair nate of our magnificent
harbour. Yours very triy,

A. G. McLE AN.
Secretary C.B. Board of Trade.



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

Coal Washing by the Luhrig Process.*

By WALTER J. MAY.

Possibly there is no process of coal washing which is
arranged the same as that of Mr. C Luhrig, and certainly
no process can be arranged where the whole output of the
mine is dealt with by the one process, as by carefully de-
signing the machinery all unnecessary labour is avoided.
The process is a simple one, and, like most simple
processes, is very efficient. Thé whole process is simply
the grading or sizing of the coal, the separation of each
grade into pure coal, coal and tailings, and pure tailings
(the second or intermediate result only being crushed to
separate the waste), and thus a lot of both mechanical
and manual labour is saved. In nearly all other systems
of coal washing, the whole of the coal is crushed and
afterwards washed, thus reducing everything practically
to one size before beginning to separate it. This may act
well, but when it is considered that what is to be removed
from the coal is usually well defined in bands or separate
pieces, the necessity for crushing everything does not exist,
while power is wasted and the capacity of the machinery
reduced.

Probably, coal will average about 2·16 per cent. to 3·20
per cent. in ash held in combination with the coal, but in
many samples of manufacturing éoals-and here we take
from cobbles downwards-the percentage of ash and
waste will be as high as 15 per cent., and with careful
treatment in washing, this can be reduced to the normal
average of the coal without undue breaking, as a rule, as
coal under 4-inch cubes are usually fairly clean in part,
while that under 2-inch cubes will be cleaner still, the
dirt, or shale, or brasses being dissociated from the coal
to a very great extent, although the whole will be mixed
together. The actual separation now will be simple,
after sizing, and the dirty stuff would need little crushing
to separate the last portions of coal. Taking a coal with,
say 4 per cent. ash and waste, in buying ioo tons, we
obtain 96 tons of effective heating material, whereas if 14
per cent of ash and waste has to be dealt with, we only
obtain 86 tons of heating material for which we pay the
cost of. 1oo tons. To assume a case we will suppose a
coal in all charges put into the furnace costs îos. per ton,
and that handling the aàhes and waste all charges will
come ris. 6d. per ton, and this will work out as follows:-

£ s. d.
ioo tons coal at ros...........................50 o a
Handling 4 tons ashes and waste at is. 6d......o 6 o

Effective fuel for heating, 96 tons costing îos.
Yd. per ton net.

50 6 o

ioo tons coalhat os....................... 50 O O
Handling 14 tons ashes and waste at is. 6d.... . i o

Fffective coal for. heating, 86 tons, costing i is.
IO-465d-

51 I O

This gives an actual money increase of Is. 4-715d. per ton,
or in the case of a place burning 25 tons of either sort of
coal only per week, the poorer coal would cost actually
per year, £90 os. 9>/2 d. more in proportion to the work
done than would be the case with the one that was freest
from ash.

Putting the matter another way, and assuming that 25
tons of coal giving 4-O per cent. waste just effects certain
work, we find that in fifty-two weeks we use so much coal
and move so much ashes, and taking preceding assumed
cost for the sake of comparison, of the better coal we use
i,3oo tons and handle 52 tons of ashes and dirt, the
total cost being £653 i8s. This coal has an efficiency of
96 per cent., and if we take the poorer coal with an effic-
iency of S6 per cent., we shall want more coal, and also
have to iuove more ashes, and the coal in such case
should cost less per ton. In fact, it would require 1,451
tons to do the work of the 1,300, and instead of handling
52 tons of waste we should have to deal with 203 tons.
The price for this coal should be only 9s. 0-145d. per ton,
but usually neither purchaser nor vendor niakes the waste
a matter of consideration. Clean coal is the cheapest in
the end, and should always be insisted on, as there is
neither rhyme nor reason in using dirty coal.

So far as the Luhrig rocess is worked in this country,
no doubt the plant at the North Motherwell collieries of
Messrs. Merry and Cunninghame may be taken as being
fully representative of the process now under discussion.
In this plant about 1,500 tons of coal-as raised-is treat-
ed daily, and this is brought to a platform by means of
rope drives, and here the hutches or corves are discharged
by means of tipplers on to vibrating screens of metal plates
with round holes of about 2in. diameter, and all that
passes these screens is washed, while the large passes on
to picking tables, in which the ordinary plates are replaced.
by round rods having spaces between them, through which
the dirt and small coal can pass, when dislodged, in dress-
ing the large coal. This dry separation plant is in a sepa-
rate building to the wet plant and in addition is worked
by a separate engine so as to be independent of the wet
plant As the coal passes over thé tables, stones and dirt
are picked out, and the shale is chipped off any pieces
where necessary, while the clean coal is delivered into
waggons by the belt, which has an adjustable arm and is
raised or lowered as required to prevent breakage of the
coal as it falls into the waggon. In the sorting, clean
stone and dirt freeom coal is taken directly to waste and

* Colliery Guardian.

is done with, but coal dombined with shale or stone is
taken to a coal breaker to be broken up for further treat-
ment, and is carried back to the other dirty coal or dross.

Coming now to the wet separation, the whole of the
dross is elevated to the top of another building, and at once
delivered into a revolving drum, which sizes into nuts,
beans, peas and dust, and from this drum the different
sizes are conveyed by shoots to jigs, in which the coal is
separated into three classes--(î) clean coal, (2) coal inter-
mixed with shale or brasses, and (3) dirt free from coal.
Only coal above h in. is treated in these jigs, which are
of special design, and made to treat large quantities. The
waste is taken away to the pits by means of spouts, and
the clean coal is taken over drainers into hoppers for load-
ing, while the intermediate stuff is elevated to the top of
the building to be crushed in a roller mill, and from here
it passes to the proper jigs to be again separated. The
fine coal from the sizing screens under Ys in. passes with
the overflow water from the nut coal jigs to special grad-
ing boxes, and from these it passes to jigs with suitable
meshed grids, having felspar beds, and is there thoroughly
cleaned, the dirt being taken to the pits, and from thence
lifted to waggons for removalby means of an elevator, while
the clean coal passes into a draining drum, whence the
water and fine coal are taken to a sludge pit, and the
pearls are conveyed to large storage hoppers. From the
sludge pit the fine coal is collected by means of a paten-
ted sludge-recovery apparatus and lifted by an elevator
either into separate hoppers or into the pearl coal hoppers,
according to the use it is to be put to. Roughly this is
the whole process, and the cost for labour in washing is
practically 32/d. per ton, and at Motherwell the ash is re-
duced from 23 per cent. to 2-5 per cent.

At Ellenborough Colliery, Maryport, a sample of the
small coal held 13·78 per cent. ash belore washing, and
the pearls after washing 2-78 per cent.,-while the pearls
and sludge mixed after washing 4-14 per cent. ash and
o-85 per cent. sulphur ; 52 tons 13 cwt. treated for this
resul( gave 46 tons 8 cwt. coal, and 6 tons 5 cwt. waste,
in which there .was 2-8 per cent. of coal, while the pro-
portions of the cleaned coal gave 86·48 per cent. pearls
and 13-52 per cent. sludge. Another sample of coal at
the same colliery gave before washing 5·24 per cent. of
water and 22-41 per cent. ash, while after washing, water
stood at 4·94 per cent. and ash 4-48 per cent,

In a Scotch coal treated, the percentages of clean coals
gave 41'84 per cent of " treble " and "double" nuts
worth 7s. 9d. and 6s. 9d. per ton f.o.r. mine, 3o'61 per
cent.." single nuts " worth 4s. 6d. per ton, 1021 per cent.
"peas " worth 3s. 9d. per ton, and I7-34 per cent.
"sludge " worth 3s. per ton. Before washing this was a
very dirty coal but now the ash hardly exceeds the fixed
ash by a figure in the second decinal place, while instead
of being worth from 6d. to 8d. per ton, it will run out
over 3s. 6d. per ton onthe crude.

Possibly the wetness of the washed coal will be object-
ed to, but this wetness does not exist, as except with the
sludge the water drains off very readily, and having had
washed " peas " from Scotland the writer can say that the
water was rqo.trouble, but peas are too small for all boilers,
and -this occursed in the case of the boilers referred to.
Nuts and beans, or all sizes above, say, Y in. cube should
dry in a very short time when exposed to the air in
waggons, and the cost of this detention would not be much.

For coking purposes the washing of the coal gives good
results, and at the Ellenborough Colliery, Maryport,
where the coal was regarded as non-coking prior to the
erection of washing plant, good cokes have been produced,
and the following will show what results are obtained.
Slack before washing contains 22-41 per cent. ash, and
after washing pearls (air dried) show 4.48 per cent. ash,
pearl and sludge (air dried) 7-38 per cent. ash, and sludge
(air dried) i1.90 per cent. ash. Now, taking these in the
same order, pearls gave 50*72 per cent. coke, carrying
8•io per cent. of ash; pearls and sludge, gave 53'05 per
cent. of coke, carrying 13·40 per cent ash ; and sludge
gave 51-52 per cent. coke, carrying 17'44 per cent. ash.
Of course, this is not an average, and to get this it is
necessary to take the average for some months, and if we
take that of the coke made at the Maria-Anne and Stein-
bank Collieries, Bochum, Westphalia, it will be found
that the average ash for March 188o was 47-45 per cent.,
the highest being V031 per cent. and the lowest 4·099
per cent., while an average for the nine months ending
March 31, 188o, gavea daily result Of .4 ·7815 per cent.,
the lowest monthly average being 4-575 per cent., and
the highest 5'o96 per cent., the difference being 0-521 per
cent. only, which shows how level and uniformly the pro-
cess works.. The percentage of coke to coal is not given,
but. assuming it to be 50 per cent., we get only 239 per
cent. ash in the coal before it is carbonised. Prior to
washing plant being put up, the coke carried 1o per cent.
ash.

Pyrites or brasses, when sufficiently plentiful, can be
saved, and are worth varying sums, according to their con-
tent, in some cases being sufficient to pay for the whole of
the working expenses; but in any case they are worth sepa-
rating, if in anything like appreciable quantities, but if not,
then they can pass away to waste.

Coning to the cost of washing, we have to take all
costs and charges in connection with the process, and then
to this we have ta add the lost in bulk, when this is worth
anything. Take, as an instance, a crude slack, worth, in
its dirty' state, say' 2s. 6d. per ton at the pit, and which
contains everything under i in. Now tbe possibility is
that quite 2o per cent. of separabhe waste exists in this,
and that the clean cah would contain nuts and coal sbove
% in. ta the extent of 50 per cent., the balance being
coking stuff. Taking, say, roo tons of this, we get a
value of £12 uos. for tbe crude ta start with, and,.as we

lose 20 per cent. in bulk in the waste, this brings the
average of the coal saved to an original cost of 3s. y d.
per ton. Assuming that the nuts and beans are in equal
quantities, and worth, respectively, 5s. 6d. and 4s. 6d.
per ton, and that the coking stuffis worth 3s. 6d. per ton;
we get as follows:-

£s. d.
4o tons coking . coal (pearls and sludge), at

3s.6d............................ 7 00
20 tons peas or beans (Y in. to % in.), at 4s. 6d. 4 10 O
20 tons nuts (X in. to i in.), at 5s. 6d.......-5 o o

17 o O

Taking the Luhrig Company's own maximum estimate
of I of one penny per ton for dressing, we get 6s. 8d. as
the cost of dressing only, but as there are other charges
incident to all machinery which may well be taken as
raising the charges to 3d. per ton on the crude, this gives
£i 5s. as cost of dressing, and the account would stand
then as follows:-

£s. d.
To roo tons coal at 2s. 6d................... 12 10 O

Dressing, all charges, at 3d...............I1 5 O

13 15 0

Against this we have 8o tbns sold and used as under:-

By 4o tons coking coal at 3s. 6d. per.ton. .. .. . 7 o o
" 20 tons peas at 4s. 6d. per ton ............ 4 10 O
" 20 tons nuts at 5s. 6d. per ton ............ 5 10 O

17 O O

This gives a net profit of £3 5s., and if 200 tons per day
were treated for each of 300 days per year, we should get
£3 5s. + 2 + 300 = £1,950 per year net profit, besides
having to provide waggons for 12,000 tons less coal, which
would be equal in working to five ro-ton waggons daily,
hence the saving in waggon repairs-would be considerable.

Naturally, every plant erected will have to meet the re-
quirements of the variety of coal dealt with, and the pur-
pose for which the clean coal has to be turned out, and
this prevents any hard and fast lines being laid' down
either as to cost of working or 'cost of erecting : but as
some idea of these charges may be worth having, it may
be taken that an averae cost for erecting plant for
handling 1,ooo tons per day would be £9,ooo, and the
annual charges would be practically as, folkws

£ s. d.
Depreciation io per cent £9,ooo............. 900 o o
Interest at 5 per cent. on £9,ooo............450 O O
Repairs ....................... .......... 20 O .
General charges, say ....................... 380 O O
Steam, wages, stores, process, &c., at îY2 d.

per ton........................... 1,875 0 0

3,625 00

On 300,000 tons this is equal to 2-9d. per ton, but even
allowing the cost to run out to 3d. per ton or £3,750,
there is a good margin for profit, as clean coal will always
selI where dirty coal will not.

For instance, at a certain works, 28 tons of coal (slack)
was the weekly average consumption of 30 weeks, not
more than 6 per cent. of waste coming from the boilers,
and keeping an average pressure of steam of 50 lb. (the
man in charge of the boilers was fined 2S. 6d. if the
boilers blew off steam at 53 lb., or if pressure sank
below 47 lb., and the fines were sharply enforced). This
slack cost 13s. 9d. delivered, and averaged about 20 cwt.
42 lb. to the ton. Well, there was a new manager, who,
of c'ourse, had new trades people, and he had a new coal,
and this new coal was "screened nuts, " at 12S. 6d. per
ton for 21 cwt. net delivered ; 98 tons were delivered,
and lasted eleven days to keep up the steam needed, an
extra man being put on to help the ordinary stoker, as
over 40 per cent. of waste was produced (the'actual weight
being 39 tons i94 cwt.). The coal was good, what
there was of it in a clean state, but in an unclean state it
was little better than shale, and its value may be taken
as follows :-28 tons of slack, plus 1o0 cwt., cost £ig
5s., which gives the price as 13s. 5.96d. per net toi, and
in eleven days 44 tons would have been used on the
average, and would have cost £29 135. Io.24 d. On the
other hand, 98 tons plus 98 cwt., cost £61 5s., or i1s.
1o.86d. per net ton, and to this must be added the extra
labour, £2 4S. for the eleven days, which made the
cost actually £63 9s. Compared together, the dear slack
cost £2 13s. I -84d. per day, and the cheap nuts £5 15s.
4'36d. per day. One experience of this kind was enough,
and no more nuts were required, but had the nuts been
clean, they would have been of more value as fuel than
the slack, as sundry lumps which were analysed only gave
an average of •o31 per cent. ash.

A new mineral, not unlike asbestos in its properties,
has been discovered in immense deposits in the United
States of Colombia. It is stated to be the colour of
amber, perfectly transparent, and incombustible. Experi-
ments made at Bogota indicate that it will be of great
value for the manufacture of bank-note paper, for fire-proof
and water-proof roofing tiles, and for suits for firemen.
A white varnish can alsô be extracted from it. The sub-
stance has been namied bucara-manquina, and it is expected
to prove of greater importance than asbestos.

174.
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The International Mlning Convention - Special
Meeting of the General Mining Asso-

ciation of Quebec.

On Frida', 4ts instant, a spbecial meeting of tise
Council of tse Generail :tining Association of Qtsebicc suas
heldat the office of the tre.uurer, Nir. A. W. Stevenson. 17
St. cuhn St., Niontrea. There were present: Col.
Lcise, I(Braver Ashsttos Co.), Sieritooke; J. liurey.
Simsith, M.E.. (Itritish.Aiierictn phosphate Ca.), Glen
Aimond: R. T. t lopper, (Anglo.Canaithan Ashestos Co.),
Metntreai: J. Lainson Wilts, FC.S., Ottswa; O. %1.
liarris, aionitreahi J. Keith Reit, liuckingham, Que.: A.
W. Stevenson, C.A.. sIontral; ansd I. T. A. lIeli,
Ottawa. There wcre also Ireent: 'sIr. R. G. Ledie,
Managirg Director Londonderry Irons Copansiy. ionidsosi
derry, N.S.: prof. 15. J. iiarrington, iro. II.'T. Ilovey,
and Dr. Johnson, of 3icGil University. si tie alcesce
of tie president, Col. Luicke was calledi to tIe chair.

.NI. 'iiLi.L read tie follotwing lester frot Sir J. S. 1).
Thom n. Nsiinistcr ofJustice, wuiti reference to a grant
fromt tic Doninion Governmscent :-

Orrocr.tsr -rtim:.sts ordjr'5ruerc
Ornuwa, :eth Octber, t89z

etuirtu ti r.,.,- tnaeg salrtciter of fitscish iis. tI to
Iay thas the atîeliatioi of the GCnem Mt:nint: Awssciation of tU.
sec. hs rtceived a vecry .vorate consideson.ansd hat weu aI te

pared 0toreconmme, tsausment sito an apri-prattun rione
hsand dttans bc ,rntit. an iuauinte ofd t requeIr.

Yourt sincerit.

A.&4 (Sgd.) Jo. .1). Tomo.

'«F»..11. A.cfd.
'.I. ItELI. sateld tisat the Anicrican Institute of Mia-

ing Eigineers. tie s\ining aoicety of Nova Scotsa, tie
Asbestos Lub, and oier Canadian loies. hd bcen
approacitd with a view to holding an mIternational con-
férence as Mlontreal, and favorable respones hait been
received. 'ie date suggestci by Dr. Ra mond as favor.
able to a atlering o te mîsembciers o tise Aicerican
Institute a Niinng Engincers, was the third Tueilav in
Ferfa•t', but s w days ater would nos signify if tIse
Council desired to Sois tie Convention as a later date.
The ides n'as tisa tie Anerican Institute should hold its
annual nestg as the guests of the Association, and that
an International Convention shoul be held a. t ftie sane
ssse at which Canadian nining laus, minaing liractice, snd
tie minerai industries of the Dommnion suight fora the
princiial sutbjects of discussion. At the last meeting of
tuc Institute, fielt in Ota about one hundred isues
and gentlemen sucre present. but tie timre of year ths was
a busy one, and there was a strang likelicid that the
attenlance of Americans w.ould be much greater on this
occasion. With a strong relresentation from tie tira.
vinces there should nlot be less tiha Soo presernt in
Februarv.

Mr. IUR L.EY SMITi 1 as leartily in synpathy uwrih
te the tprotasedi Convention, but he thought that tuc Govrn.

ie ai tie P'rovisnce ai QsIhec, hs ng nitrady reccecd
direct benefis fron the lasit mectng i tise iitstuicîte.
shoud at-ai ibe naske ta contribue a grant. tirlitcrsed
that tise president, (lion. George Irvne, Quete, tise
vier.presitent. (NIr Jamtes King, (..P.s, oi. Lussckc,
and tie seretary, ue a deputatton to wait oi tie .ouern.
ment respecsing surs an appropriation.

Mi. A. W. STl\'l-NSJSN in seconding site motuion,
sil Pc di not doiut fhat the City Cosuncît of .iontrea
would asI o dai m iitething (or the vsictors.

Nits. l. G. L-K said te tir s iplea Isoe t hIear tisat
the Instittse w'as coming again ta Canada. Canadians
attending fthe nstitte's inccttgs un th8eS:at:s iwere alsw-ays
recuved wtih te greatest crdiatity and hosptaity'. \\ec
shousi du eu'rthsittsug possiblc ta msakc tise occasion a
succss.

Dr. JOlINSON, on betali ofitise Uruerssty of Mecill,
said tte hast no dout if tie atthoritics wcrc approacied.
suitable acconin,datiin for inetinga would be provided.

PROF. 10\'E's referred to the recclstion guven tait sest
in the Enginering luiihng ro tie :iscircal lngineers.
1le thougit tai a similar ce:ctainmcnt nisght be gnsen
at considcrably las cost.

Afier some further diiscussion, full lowers we
conferrod on the secrctary to cnploy what help
would be necessary to îireîpare a progrsamme and
makc ait arrangemnscts. slte following nanes ucre
sucggested as a Citircn's Eecî>sioin Committec: Sir
Donald Smith, M.P.. Sir Jocepis llickson, Sir J. Wiiiam
Dawson, i. J. C. Curran, Q.C., 1.P., ion. Senator
3lturphy. 'on. G. A. l>rummond, W. C. McDonald,
E. I. Grccnshiclds, Robrt Cowan. W. R. Eimenhst.
R. IL. Angus. Duncan Iclnlte, Richard White, Iligis
Graiham, A. 1'. laterson, J. Il. R. aison, Join
Kennely. C.E., Mtr. Si. George, City Engineer, I. A.
liuddien, iîg luclemsan. NIr. Ilannafard, lion. %1r.
Ogilvie, H. R. Ives, I. licaugrand, D. L. Lockerbi,
C Cassils, F. kt-ipath, Dr. liramnerd, Consutl'.,cn.
Knapp, James liurnct, R. Blackwell, Jonathan Iodgsoni,

Samuel Finlay, B. A. Peterson, IL R. Ives, F. C. lien.
shaw, lienry tulmer, G. W. Eadtie, Edgar TacDou g1,

Prof. lilovey. B. J. liarrington, W. A. Carlyle, R. Mc-
Call. and Dr. Johnson, waith power toa sd to their
number. The Councfi then adjourned.

The History of Mining in the Province of Quebec.'

J. Ossttn,t. E., QualieF'.
The smining ind1usty in tie province of ( uchec is

relativeiy new, nithiottgi since tie first years of tise colony
tihe attention of tihe capitaists has been directed to tiat
industry.

In t 59o we sec that a mnng license for coppier, on the
north shore of tie Gulf cf St. L.asswrence, ssas granted ta
a nepihewv of Jacques Cartier. Usnter the French iomiiina.
tion, mn tie seigntoratl concessions a noticc iasd to bc

av'en ta tie King of tie mines wuissit coutd be scoaered.
t.ater on. under tihe Engishis dommttation, it was stated in

tie etters patent tisat certan minsserali were reserved.
NvertheesWs we don't see any attempsit to develop the
iimies.

Itn S37 the iron works of St. Ntaurice were esta'slisied
ani they usd bog ore of tie neigborhood of Tiftre
itveru. This essay was the first os tiat kind in North

Aierica, and we must say tihat it was sutccessfuil, tisat in.
dustry stili e.ststtg; atnt se.verai blast fusrnaces iaving
been in operation at different timiesand as different points
of tilsissaroince. There are actually theie blast fusrnaces
utilizing icg ore. twco at Drummnondville anid one at
Radnor. 'I his lait one uas re.built last year and is acta-
ally in full operation, producing 40 tons of pig iron per

Wc don't iear much aout mines until tS46. when tie
gold tssses of tie iclaucc region sucre discoveredi. In the
meattme a few exploratons sere t asie. Tse Geulogical
Surse began its watt. Albtite, tien wsithout value,
was icvered in tise Ottassa, petrotunm in Gaspé
l'cinsuia, and coppecr in the Fastern Townsipss.

In IS54 the Government regulated tise sale of the min-
ing lands, and sttpiulatedl tisat tiey wvould be sold at four
shillings an acre.

Itn 1846 the Governsent granteda license for the w 'ork-
ing of gold in the Seigniory Rigaud Vaudreuil, covering
aiout 7o thousand acres. Tie Detcery Gold Nlining Co.
is formed anid segins work in the vatiey of the Gilbert
Ricsr; goi is foums in quantity in an alluvial forts. tihe
quartz bcing triei but without success; then tie nining
companies were troublcd by tie proirietors of tie surfacet
law su,its ansi riats wvere tie result. tihe Governsmsent inter.
feres and brings tie siole before the courts, uho decide
in favor of the validity of the patent only in tSS3 . Un.
fortusnately tie ressli afall these troubles were to discour.
age the specuaorsi and tIe miners, and tisat industry re-
niained idle unrti nase, sien somte essays nre continued
by enter irisin met.

In tS 4 ti overnent enacted tie " Goi AlinetAct
of s86.," which determinedi tie price of the gold mining
lands, tie righst a tie Iroprietors of tise surface, and tie
conditions for tie sork-ig.

revious to, and about tS6o, a Ireat deal af prospect-
ing far copper was done; in iS. tihe value ai coiper
reacintg 59 cent siaspond. Eiplorations were made
wsithl succss t the Eastern tosinships, and a large
nuimber of mines wcre then n operation, and anmongst
them those of liarvey liiti ansid Capieton, which arc sti
wuorking. The explorations showed tihat the colper ores
existedi over a great snser oif iropertics. 31any coi.
panics wcre thes organizcd, Ist it is impossible to state
swhat qnantity of copper was estrated. Everybody>
knos tihat in the Eaistern Toiwnsips tiere are two kinds
of copper ore, cxisting t. Tic rcht ore, as tse hornite
and chatcoci:e, worki. at liarvey Ilill, but in relatively
sinal deposits. z. The lais grade are, as copper sut.
iimrsTct, shicis la found in large lxaies in mariany ilsaces anid
msainly woresd for tie presen at Capetto. Titis last
ore containing, ovcr 4O's of sulphur, 2'; to5% of copper,
and a stail q.lantit ai situer, is .principally ussei as a
sosrceo sulphiur for tie msanuartc ai sutphuric ncid, and
exists in large deposits, being somssetineis over 50 feet intihickness. Then tie variations of tie prise of copper
don't affect nsucse tihat industrv. It is nos tie sane for
the ighe grade ore. which is tound in much salier de-
posits. f swe consister that thseacîal quotation ofi coppter
ts 17 cents a linà, it il 'c thtn understood that tise
attentin UisOught airncittlly on tie pour bu. more
aibundant ore. The Sichots t.'. msanufactires sulphuric
ac'st anit also super-phsphlIiate and chemical mansurcs by
ussing tie Ottawa phosphaite. Now the annual produc-
tion o coiper orc for this province is about So.ooo tons,
coming principally fron the vicinity of Sherbrooke. In.
dications of rich colsper te. ansi tiso of natier coibper.
wcre iately- found in tlie Coint) if S'tatanc, lst sic have
not 'et heard any particulars aisat theat discovaery.

Aisut iS65, boring- foir îoi wsere untertaken in tise
vrcinity' of Gaipé LIasin. A amall etîantity o oil tnas
tihere obtiained, but tie wtks ucre atandonesd until two
yeat ago, whens seral borings nt differcnt koints proved
agait tie cxistence of ietrieolui in this district.

In IS67, the attention of omte Quchec nm 3tIontreal
pesple weas broughi on tie nagnetic land on the notth
sore of the St. i.awrence. A strong comluty 'as
formei, nnt Chase SNisic sclected as it hicquatirs af
their operation. The sandi wsi-s concentrated anti smelted
on tie sat. charcoal being used as fuel, and iron obtained

Pate ain e Astestoi Cil-, October, esp.

in the formt of bsloomts, wvlici were asentageously shin
tie United States.

Unfortunssately> tie Amîericain mttanui.Ictturrs, in 1875,
ranked this product in tise class of bar irosi inîsteai of I g
iron, where It was before, thus raising tIe duties froml' $7
to $33 .60 per ton (it> cents ier poundii.) Probabiîother
tectiiscal and financial reasons prevented tie ilveslois.
tsent ofthat industry, whicth nas gt'en up. Attestis were
actually madle to export tihat minerai in a rougih state, but
the Aimerican iarke; wvithl a duty Of 75 cents per toi was
not favourable.

In speaking of iron, we tmsîsît mention that in 1867 a
blast furnace was buit at Muill (Ottawa), ta use att io.
portant depoiit of tmagnesic iron, but was in . leration
onl' for fewu years. In 1872, near Ottawa, a b iamary
furnace was in operation several ycars, using tie ore at
ilnycock mine. lit 1873, a conîîny was organized, and
built two blast furnaces at St. rain (Ilaie St. jaul),
near a considerable dieioit of titanic iron. Those
fuiriaces, after having IrtceI t a very bigh rice, a few
hundred toits of pig iron, swere abamtonc and fite
mîsaterial sold.

In aSSo, tie iron works o Drummîoniville were
establisied and they arc still in opieration.

In 1866 a bey.law %was pissei fixing tie price of tise
sining cancessi as $î an acre and stating also the en.
itions of the sale. A siiilar regulation swas repseatetd in

1874.
About thas tinte msbaîic attention swas brougit on the

Isaphate mines o tie Ottawaur, and asbestos mines of the
Eas:crn totnsttiiis. In r87S an art suas passei to regu.late tise sate amt tise conditions of working tie phosphate
sines; this indlustry' suai at it beginning. Nuimierous pro.
ierties suere open, principat tise 'iTownship of port.

and, Templeton, iuckingiams and liull. In S77.7S.
the shipmient made was about 3,700 tons o phospliate.
In tie last y-cars, Imp>ortant discoveries in ditierent places
ta Europe and tie Lattai 'sases, caused a variation in
tie Irice. but neverthess, sue can say titat the Canadian
phosphates, considertng iti iglh average (Sol.) sill have
-a regular market, and I consit:er tihat if the production is
not more im»ortant, it depends more on the irregularity of
tIee osis -hll ananothiercause. U) todate tise iotal
pra :tion as Ibeen neairly 25o,ooo tons. We msust add
tiat there exist large iepsits not yet worked on accont
sf tise absence of casy aisns of transportation. Since a
feu' vears phosphates of inferior quality arc ground at
lttckingham and ciportcd to the Unitet States, while the
fiess.lassisphiate is shipied to England in a crude
state. The most important deposits are in the County of
Ottawua, but we find phospshates also in the Countics of
P
t
onitiac, Argenteuil and !!erthz'ier, and Iately a v'enry fine

green apatite ias been di.covered in tie T'wnstipofliadnor (ithiitalain), but uo far as kntwn in sn:i
quanatty.

Near'ly in the saie tinte fthc asibestos industry grew as
Tiietford, lilack Lai,e, and Dandile. and tie production
whici wasof a few itindred tons in iSSo, renched S,=oo
tans in s89o. t swill tnot tatse u your litse sithl any
refercsce to tht indutstr. on wich vous are dosubIctes
beter lsti. . bestalias a, lieon' discaveres in tise
castera part ai the Gaspé leninsula and at Lakc Temisca.
minguet in this lait >art of tise country in the sanie frat.
smation as tisat of tie Lastcrn Iuownstips.

In tie L.auirentian formation, principally in tie Ottaswa
Cointv. asthesis is flnd in nusierns sic »isu..it the
fibre isshorter ashougi of good quality. 1 consiter tisat
taibe profitably worked it shouldie treated by sechani-
cal process to separate tie fibre frons the rock.

.lica i also founi in nmerous places in the Laurentian
range, and is extensivcly wuorked in the Ottawa County.
Unit two or tree y'ears ago only the Villeneuve mine
ws operatei fcr white mica, btile now with the new use
of mies for electrscal purioses, m.ny mines of dark, and
aiber mica are in operation, and every day we iear of
soe new disoveries.

iliuib" o, tin a disseninatcid state, is founsid in many
places in ile samce formation, ansd has been wSked n tittle
and manufaecturedi, esiecially in iackinghan. Towniijp.

iPrcciosi stones, nos ich consercd until nsow, ex.st
aso in the same formation.

To conclude with the historical part of mining in thisi
province, i nss say tihata intSSo a mining lae rgutating
tise saei ant conditions of nort.ing for aIl kinds o mines,
issu psassed.

In rS9 another aci, based on an entircly diffiernt
prsnciple, was substituted for the law of iSSo. In iS>9 a
new lais suas p aase, baie on the princiltes ai the .\in-
ing Act i iSSo, isit some new dispositins, and reieai.
ing uselest clauses.

Actually the mines in tie l'rovince of Qucbec arc regi.
lated by the "Quehec tining Law55," 55, 56 Vici.,
Chisap. zo.

Ta recapsitti!:e tie present situation of tise mining
initstry in the l'avince of Quebec. sie sec asbestos,
copper, phosphates and mic mit registar operatnon; gok1,
iron, gesphite and ore a littie woYrLat.: unilartant bortngs
nrec malle in Gaspé for pctroleum- it caits t tise centre
of the province-scrious indicat:on fc nattat gas: more.
over sue have a mine ofainsimony as Soutis tila ; one of
Galena at tie Lake Temiscamsgue: and one of situer ose
in 2iatlow, (leauce). I mst say.aso tha tiere exst
s'es large arcas coveted by ieat. wisch may become use-
foiL as fael.

Amongst the buistshng and ornamental stones i sill
mention the Dche!sansoaltr andi Montreal linestone,
granites of Stanster.s and of 1.ake St. John uiistrict,
marble or the Ottaw,. an. P 'Iaiar counties, states xiten
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sively worked at New Rockland and found in different
placesof the Eastern Township, etc.

If we examine the map of the Province we see all the
north part of the St. Lawrence and Ottawa rivers forming
the Laurentian range unexplored, except a small band.
On the other side of the river, the Eastern Townships are
well prospected. From Quebec going south and east, ex-
cept alongside the shore, the territory is unexplored as
well as Gaspesia. We see, therefore, that a large field is
yet open for exploration.

MININ GNOTES.

[FRoM OUR ONN CORRESPONDENTS.]

Nova Scotia.
Caribou.

The Truro Gold Mining Co. has bought out the re-
mainder of the lease held by the tributers, and is now
operating the property on company account, under the
direction of Mr. Geo. W. Stuart, one of the owners. The
shaft has reached a depth of over seventy-five feet, and
shows some very rich quartz. Four tons hoisted in the
early part of the mont hwere judged worth over $i,ooo.
The machinery is now being overhauled and put in condi-
tion for steady work.

Central Rawdon.
Some work is being quietly done here by Mr. Dimock

and associates, west of the old property. The results
thus far have been very encouraging, the largest Iode
found being 15 inches in width and showing fairly in gold.

Fifteen Mile Stream.
It is announced that the Egerton Co. will permanently

close work in this district this winter, unless pay ground
is struck soon. The management contemplate hauling
out the machinery in the snow and erecting it upon
another property in a different district, which rumor says
is Goldenville.

Montague.
On the i5th of the month, Mr. Woodhouse brought

into Halifax a bar of 277 ounces, from the DeWolfe Iode
of the Nova Scotia Gold Mines, Ltd. The work of rais-
ing the landing,, and erecting the gallow frame is nearly
completed, and the cutting down of the footwall to make
No. 5 shaft vertical, is ing ahead with three gangs
working 8 hour shifts. The small donkey hoist taken
from the Waverley mine, will be used here for the main
three compartment shaft. The total product of the mines
since Aug. ist, has been 748 ounces.

The boiler and engine bought from the old chlorination
works at Waverley are to be set up on the Symons-Kaye
areas, and will furnish the power or mining. This pro-

rty, accordin to the Halifax Herald, has been trans-
rred by Mr. oodhouse to a syndicate for $2,ooo stg.

cash and stock.
Oldham.

The sworn returns in the Mines office show that the
first crushing from the property latterly acquired by the
million dollar syndicate from Attleboro and Providence,
gave 14 ozs. 9 dwts., from 30 tons of quartz, an average
of $9.4o per ton. In the September issue the yield per
ton was put at one ounce, or $19.50. We make t is
statement in correction.

Stormont.
The Richardson gold mine will be equippet with a 15

stamp mill by Matheson & Co., of New Glasgow. W.
W. Howell & Co., of Halifax, are furnishing a hoisting
engce with two spools. Matheson & Co. will furnish
th boilers for the plant.

Uniacke.
In the Mount, Messrs. Madill and Archibald are work-

in on the western end with a small crew of men, but with
indications of final success. The mines of the old British
and Colonial Land Co. have been pumped out and have
been examined by an expert on behalf of the owners.
This is the property managed in 1887 and 1888 by Capt.
John Nicholls. Of the expensive mill built by Fraser and
Chalmers, nothing remains but the shell of tbe building.
The underground workings are reported to show abun -
ance of quartz, but the levels and cross-cuts will need
overhauling. 

Waverley.

The ro stamp mill of the West Waverley Co., Ltd.,
crushed 54o tons of quartz in 20 days run in September.
This is believed to be the best record yet made in Nova
Scotia on hard quartz. The ore was low grade.

The cross-cut tunnel into Laidlaw's Hill, East Waver-
ley, is getting very wet, and the men expect to cut the
Barrel lçde daily.

Quebec.
Templeton District.

Judge Dugas bas been working a gang of about twenty
men close to Perkin's Mills. About twenty-five tons
selectedi mica is being won nmonthly. He bas hadi an offer
frorp a Montreal capitalist to equip the proprty with first
class plant, employing forty bandis, ant $o,ooo for a
half interest. The property looks well, although but
thirty feet bave been sunk.

On the Carey lot, McGregor Lake, Mr. L. K. Lee
has taken out quite a quantity of amber mica, which at
thirty-five feet has been cut out by phosphate. The
phosphate is high grade, similar to that of the Blackburn
mine ; the show at bottom of pit is about 18 by 15 feet.
Sixty tons have been taken out so far.

On the Charette, lot 4 in the 9th Range, the Temple-
ton and North Ottawa Mining Co. bas had five or six men
working a show. There L an immense bed of crystals,
many of which, however, are badly broken up. About
five tons selected mica has been taken out.

About noo men, including prospectors, are working
mica in the district this year.

The Blackburn phosphate property is reported to have
changed ownership. Only 15 or i6 men are now employed.
The roperty never looked better. Last month about 250
tons umps and about 150 tons sands and seconds were
extracted.

Th Electric Mining Company shipped last week 425 tons
phosp ate by barge to Montreal. The ore was shipped for
City of Lincoln steamship to Liverpool. The analyses
made by Prof. Donald gives 82.47 for the high grade and
74.48 for seconds and sand. Mining will be resumed at
the Bull Dog next month.

Mr. C. Circkel leaves early in December for a six
months' visit to Germany. He will likely return in the
spring for the Templeton Asbestos Company.

The Wallingford and Hillman property, which has
been closed down owing to Mr. Thomson's. injunction,
has a very good showing, both in mica and phosphates.
About 25 tons of former and 75 tons phosphate has been
taken out since June ist.

In the Gore of Templeton about 30 men are working
surface shows on four or five different properties.

Hull Township.
Messrs. Chas. Brennan and Wm. Powell are working

10 or 12 men on the Toby, lot 7 on i i th Range. The
surface crystals are very large, and numerously scattered
at the base of the hill. The title is assailed by Mr. T. J.
Watters, who lately acquired an old mortgage. Some
years ago this lot was worked by the late Mr. French for
barytes.

McRae and Allan are working nine men on the
Kearney, lot 6 in the i îth Range. About 15 tons mica
have been taken out during the last io or 12 weeks.
Deep tests on this lot are now being made with the
Diamond drill.

The Nellie and Blanche mine, recently purchased from
the Haycocks by Watters & Co., has been fully
equipped with two drills, hoists, etc., and is turning
out about 4o tonshigh grade mica monthly. A
large deposit in a rear part of the property has been un-
coveredt a few days ago. The crystals cut 14 x ro clean.

The Horse Shoe Mine recently acquired by Messrs.
Watters & Co., employs about 45 men. The output is
verv satisfactory, about 20 to 30 tons monthly.

Webster & Co. are working 30 to 4o men on their
Cantley properties. The mica is all shipped to New
York and Boston.

The McCuaig syndicate at Wilson's Corners are open-
ing up some good shows on the McLellan lot. Mica
mixed with high grade phosphate in paying quantities is
no'w being taken out.

Fully 500 men are now engaged in mica mining ifi the
Townships of Hull and Wakefield, and these districts are
overrun with prospectors. Every settler carries samples
to church, and the bars of the leading hotels on the road
are pofusely decorated with specimens of all grades and
sha es.

Lievres River.
In the Lievres district probably 75 to roo men are en.

gaged in mining and prospecting for mica. The biggest
shows found this season are on the Little Rapids property.

Mr. Wm. McIntosh is working on the Union under
royalty, and is taking very large crystals of high grade
amber mica.

The continued depression in the Euro n market is
evidenced by the very limited extent of the phosphate
mining operations in this district. The High Rock Mine
with a reduced force of about sixty men has raised about
3,0Oo tons of all grades to date, about 2,000 tons of which
has been exported. The Squaw Hill and Aetna mines of
the British-American Phosphate Company are the only
other mines being workct to any respectable extent.
Recent mining bas revealedi some fine shows' of the
minerai, anti the managerpent are reportedi to be -en-

couragedib the prospects of productive mmnmg. Mr.
J. B. Smith is contemplating the introduction of a plant
of greater capacity. '

The Weart's Plumbago mine is worketi with a modierate
force, anti the output la reportedi satisfactory. I

. Beauce District.
Mr. E. B. Haycock, Ottawa, is making a practical

effort to demonstrate the value of the alluvial gold areas
known to exist over a large area on the Chaudiere and
elsewhere in this region. Last summer he acquired
what is known as the Star gold mines, containin an
area extending over r,5oo acres on both sides of the
River du Loup. Mining is being carried on by a force of
some sixteen men at a point about a mile distant by road
from the settlement of Jersey Mills. Mr. Haycock states
that from the quantity of gold already obtained and the
indications of its existence on the pruperty, he is satisfièd
that his venture will be a profitable one. Anengine and
boiler has been put in by Messrs. Carrieré Lane, & Co.,of
Levis, and a small portable three stamp mill is on the way
from the establishment of Fraser and Chalmers, Chicago,
for preliiinary working. Over two miles of steel piping
bas been laid, and a drainage dam 250 feet long, 8 feet
high, with a face of 24 feet, las been built. Buildings to
accommodate a good working force have been erected.
Either a Huntingdon mill or an ordinary ten stamp mill
will be put in in the Spring. On the same property Mr.
Haycock bas found some promising veins of free-milling
ore.

Mr. W. P. Lockwood bas about fifty men operating on
his Gilbert River gold mines. After many reverses and
discouragements, Mr. Lockwood bas struck good pay
ground, and profitable working is assured.

Mr. A. McArthur, of Toronto, who bas been working
for some time with good results on the Gilbert River, is
reported to have sold out to a Boston syndicate. The new
company is arranging for suitable mining and milling
plant.

Good pay ground bas also been found by the force of
men working under Mr. Capel on the Mill Stream.

Ontario.
Marmora District.

The Hastings Mining and Reduction Co. is pushing
forward the construction of its roasting plant. The works
will be equipped with Blake crusher, Griffin mill, Walker-
Carter roaster, arsenic chambers, drying pans, etc. Mr.
Thos. Walker, of Philadelphia, is supenntending opera-
tions. The plant which will cost in the neighborhood of
$2o,ooo, wil be completed by the endofDecember.
The company is also mining on the Gatling and other pro.
perties, a few miles from the town of Marmora, under
the direction of Mr. W. H. Wylie, formerly of Carleton
Place.

Mr. Middleton-Crawford, Toronto, inventor of the
Crawford Milling Process, bas purchased, and is now
operating the Belmont gold property (better known per-
haps as the Lingham mine). Two Crawford mills are to
be put in. An engine and boiler, the first of the plant to
be used, was shipped on the 8th instant, froni the works
of H. W. Petrie, Toronto.

Mr. T. P. Pierce, who bas been prospecting on lot 18,
ir, the ist Concession of Belmont, bas brought in some
fine specimens of free gold. He reports very favorably
of the indications for profitable workng given by the strip-
pings done on the property.

The Crescent Gold Mining Co. of Marmora is working
a force of men on their properties, under the direction of
Mr. McDougall.

Sudbury District.
The Drury Nickel Company, under the management of

Mr. T. Travers, is working briskly with a strong force.
The mines have been equipped with an efficient smelter
and machinery equipment. Shipments of matte are being
made.

From the Sudburyjournal we learn that over twenty
men are now employed at the Worthington mine putting
the two old shafts in shape for working the mine on a
large scale. A sleeping bouse, 22 x 42, or the workmen,
is being built near the boarding bouse. The rail-
way switch bas been moved to the north side of the
track for better convenience in shipping ore from the
mine. Everything is being done in a business-like way.
"'Tis the march of the Cameron men."

It is reported that the Vermilion mine will be re-opened
at an early date.

The supply of ore being sufficient for all requirements,
the working force at Copper Cliff bas been temporarily
suspended.

From the Sdbury Journal.
After the quietest season in the history of mining in the

district, we are happy to be able to report that things are
beginning to look up gain on all parts of the Range, and
tbat the prosets of mini~ bere are much bgbte
this fall tban tey bave been or the past two years. The
closing down of the Blezard andi Worthington mines last
fall, combinedi with various otber circumstances, had a
very depressing effect for a time, but both these mines
have been startedi again under new and vigorous manage-
ment, andi evidently with' the intention of carrying on
more extensive operations in the future.
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Ail the other old mines are being worked as usual,
except that a smtaller nuttmber of tien are being employetd
untdc.grotnd in the Copper Cliff mine. But this
reduction of the staff is s.id te t only temporary, and
due te tite fact that enough ore lias beer, tbeen got -,-t
alircady this year te keep the stelter going ail winter.

Down the Rtange, the Travers mine has beet well
exptloret, showing a large l>dy of hight grate ore, and
the sntelter is now in fu blast. A tramwtssay lias been
built frot the mine te Worthington siding, a distance of
four miles.

The Finlander's claimt, which has been purchased by
hiiilatdelpiia capitalists, is going te be opened up ihis

winter, as well as tso anti probably three othier properties
in Deniion and Graham.

On the rperty owned by judge Toms antd Mr.
Waddell, near the leczard, lessrs. Clemow & Callaltan,
have donc a lot of developmîtent sork, swith good prospects,
and this fiirt have also been opening up and developing
tite Bonanza mine on Like Vahnapitae, which we are
informed looks exceedingly well..

So that aitogether a good deal m:>re development
work ts gomîn te be done ta the district this conung
winter titan ta any previous scason, with ahnost the
the certainty of new and increasing activity and interest
in mrining here ncxt spring.

This tmarked improvement in the outiook of the district
is osw ing te severai causes. The demand for nickel is
growing slowly but surely every year, and uith all the
successiul experiments that have ibcen made there can be
no serious doubt any longer that nickel.steel is destined
te be the leading etai of the future for mai)n purposes.
New and chealper tmethods of treating nickl ores and
making nickel alloys are bcing studied ct, and
especially in the United States. l.ast but not lcast. it is
universally concedtd that the main supily of nickel for
the whole world wl have to ie obtainet from the mines
of this district. Capitalists are Itginining te realize
these important facts, and to foresce that a good nickel
properrty s the best mining investment that any one can
mate now.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

Truro Gold Mining Co. (Ltd.)-Gives notice of ap.
tulication for incorporation under the Comopanies Act of
.oua Scotia. Authoried capital, $10o,oo, la tco
sharcsof$ioneach. The directos arc: Thos. G. lc.
Mlullen. lumber merchant, Truro: G ardner Clish, Truron;
loscph i. anook, Truro: George \I. :tuart, Truro; John
'Il. MdKay, Truro: Wm. Fracer, Truro; L.ucues i.
Crowe, Truro; and J. B. Ncil, of lalifax. Formed te
acquire and wtotk golit areas ia the district of Caribou or
elsehre in Nova Scotia.

River Hebert Mining Company (Ltd.)-Gives
notice of a:plication for charter cf incorporation tmiter
Nova Scoua laws. Capital $9.900. in 99 shares of $too
each. icad office: Amherst, N.S. Directors: Gilbert
Scaman. Minudie; Amos Sconan and Rufus S. iibbard,
Lower Cove, N.S.; A. R. Dickey and J. M%. Townshend,
of Amherst. Forned to mine, quarry, win, etc., coal,
iron, stone and othcr minerals.

Township of larrie, in the County of Frontenae, and
elsewliere in the Province cf Ontario. Directors: Isaac
M. Scott, contractor, Townsit of Yurk; James C. Cock.
born, Toronto; and John Ceitchley, contractor, Toronto
Junction. Ont.

The Thomas Nightingale Pressed Brick Company
of Toronto-Gives notice of application for charter of
incotporation. Authoriied capital, $So,ooo, in too
shares cf $5o each. iead oice: Toronto, Ont.
Directors: W. Van Aistine Cook, druggist, Toronto;
Charks Henderson, barrister, Toronto ; and ars.
Margaret Nightingale. Toronto. Tite operations of the
camiony are to be carrici on in the Counties of Vork and

meel, ant the city of Tronta and elewhtere in the Plr.
vince of Ontario. -

Indian Lake Mining Company-Authorised capital,
$5d,oo, in 2,5 i sares of $20 each. ileai oiice:
Toronto. Ditectors: Wm. liarty, Kingston, Ont.;
T. W. Il. Leavitt, Tocont; and J. C Judd, tartister,
Toronto. The operations of the company to te in the
Counties of Frontenac ani Leedi in the Prçvince of
Ontario. -

The Tache Gold Mining Company of Ontario..-
Aiuthoriedîl capital, $5oo,oo. in 5,ooo stares of $t.oo
1 Icad office, Chatham, Ont. Directors: Samuel latfoot,
Chatham. Ont.; Joseph S. iutter, Chathant, Ont.;
terge C. cott, Chathat, Ott. Fornmeti tt acttre anti
work mineral lands within the district of Rainy River,

The Low Phosphoras Ores Properies Company
of Ontario (Ltd.)-Authorizet captta, $35o.ooo, in
3,5oosharcsof$too. licid offic : Toronto. Directors:
Frederick, T. Joncs, New Vork; Dr. Colin NIcDougali,
New Vork; C. W. Gicason, Passaic, N.J.; Robent Fyfe,Broolklyn, N.Y.; and T. 1. Ledyard, Toronto. The
operationts of tite company are tc be carried on in the
Cotnties of 1flaliburton and letetorough, and elseswhere
in the Province of Ontario.

Ontario Peat Fuel Cornpany (Ltd.)-Aithorizel
capital, $3oo,ooo, divided into 3,ooo shares of $ioo.
iead office: Toronto. Directors: ilorace T. Archi.
bald, lorace Thorne, Toronto; Archiliald A. Dickson,
Montrea; Francis C. Irctand, Toronto: Anton Gunther
and James R. Sillimann, Toronto. For.mCd te nequire
the right te manufacture peat fuels or coter fuel undte
patent from the Dominion Government; tto acquire, holi,
and operate, peat lands, etc.

Standard Coal and Chernical Company.-Authoriz.
cd capital, $ro,ooo. liead office: St. John. N.B.
Directors: William Wiceler, lrince William street, St.
John, N.B.; Alex. M. 'hillips, IrinceWilliam street, St.
John, N.B.; Jas. I. Doyny, prince William street, St.
John, N.B. Forted for the purpse of manuîfacturing
and selling clientials. etc.

EBEN E. OLOOTT,
CONSULTINC MININC ENCINEER.

18 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
Cable Address: Kranolena.

Examinations Made
AND

Reports Rendered on Mines and Mneral

Gold Queen Mining Company.-Rcgisteed at Vic. Praperties,
toria, B.C., 3oth September. z892. Authorised capital, Metallurgical Worics nnd Procennes.
$400,000. in 4,O sarcs cf Sroo cach. Foriiedi to
locate mines ani develop the same, anti . buy. -cl, WiIl net s porninentor specise ,dvising
icase and operate mines, .mining stock onn properties,
etc. licad office. Yale, It.C.

ThtCei iIiKanîopaMieri atdMiing Repre-sents '.%r. M.P. Bony, of Sat Frzan-The Coal Hill Kamloops Minerai and Mining
Company (Ltd.) -Givces nocc for charter of incoreptora cinca, usd his systctt of cotutiuots millitg
tion unlcr lritish Coltinsaii Act. Capital, St50,0oo, ia
1,500 shares of $300 cach, with power to increcase the gald and silver
tome to$5o.oo. Tnitees: irnryE.Edwart<,John
A. Wcbster, and Joseph W. Vaughan, all of Vancouercs,
t.C. IIcadottice: Vancouvcer. l.C. Formei to pur.

<hase and acqire ali rightt and privileges in certain coal a R. C. CAMPBELL-OINSTON
ands antd mines ownedi and carried on by IL V.

Etdwards, J. A. Vclbster and J. W. Vaughan, at or ncar (cf Swansca, Intt, ant ttc United Staes)
ttc town of Katnlps, in te Province of British METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
Columbia, and carry on te sante, etc.

Ontario Silver and Antimony Company (Ltd.)- Iropeiesreclon. Allaj4t)çunîletalca. Fur-
Gives notice of application for charter of incorpraion. ces n cncenting plant tuanni ant erect.
Authorizcd capital, $5to,ooo, in t5o.con sres f Trctmnt for ces ie. Ores i:og.t ant sel. Bas
Sicoaoffice:- Toroato. Formait te carry on training la 73, Vancuer, 11.c

C&NADIAN GOLDMINES.

The undersigned lInvites corres-
iLiondence with proprietors of re-
bellious or refractory GOLD ORES
or TAILINGS lu CANADA with a
view to enter in1to contract to treait
saime.

J. LAINSON WILLS, F.C.S.,
206 Albert Street, OTTAWA.

688logeal Survoy of canada.
Annual Report, 1888-89,

V-o:i.. .Lv
With Accompanylng Geological Maps,

Plans of Mine Workings, and other
Illustrations; also a Complete

Alphabetical Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE.
PRICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

Part A.-Summary Reports of Operations iSSS and
ISS9, by the Director. Price zo cents,

Part B.-Wcst Kootanie District, B.C., by Dr. G. M.
Dawson. . Price 25 cents.

Part D.-The Vukon and Mackenzie Basins, with maps,
by R. G. McConneil. Price 25 cents.

Part E.-Lake Agassiz in Manitoba, by Warren Upham.
Price 25 cents.

Part P.-The Sudbury Nlining District, by Robert Bell,
B.A., Sc., LL.D1.

Part K.-.3Mineral Resources, Quetec, by Dr. R. W. Ells.
Price 25 cents.

Part N.-Surface Geology, New Brunswick, by R.
Chalimers. Price 30 cents.

Part R.-Chemnical Contributions, by G. Christian Ioff.
mann. Price 25 cents.

'artS(a).-tining ani 'Minerai Statistics, tSSS, by
IL P. Pleumtl. Out of print.

'art S (6).-linerail Statitics and 'Mines, iSS9, by
E. D. Ingall anti i. P. Brumell. Price 25 cents.

Part T.-Annoated List of Mfinerals occurring in Can.
ada, ly G. Christian loffmann. Price 25 cents.

Note.-These and ail otiher Publications of the
Survey, if not out of print, may be purchased frorn
or ordered through

W. Fostrc IIcOws & Co., Iontreal.
DUnmR & SoN, Ottawa, Ont.
WÎr..AsÇtsoN & Co., Toronto, Ont.
t.GcGntcon & KEtt'.ItT, Hialifax, N.S.

J. A. 1cNtt.t.AN, St. John, N.B.
J. N. IlintEN & Co., Victoria, D.C.
R. D. RcttAnsou, Winnipeg, M.an.
Matie & ît.t.n, Port Arthur, Ont.
TttoarasoN Beos., Calgary, Alta.
TttostrsoN Elks., Vancouver, B.C.
EntvAtan S-rANFort, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,

. Charing Cross, London.
SAstrso, Low & Co., iSS Fleet Street, London.
F. A. lltocKistAus, Leipzic.
B. WESTRctANN& Co., S3S Broadway, N.Y.

or on application to
DR. JOHN THORBURN,

Librarian,
Geological Survey, Ottawa.

N.B.-Catalogue and Price Liist can ie olained from
any of the above.

OTT.A. WLA. PO W _LP] 00., LIMITE-D.
ESTABLISHED 1891.

XANUFACTURE'S OF DYNAXITE AND T3IOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and ali Blasting Supplies.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE: -BUCKINGHAM, QUEBEC.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.
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BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BAL8ACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Snelters and liefiners ol
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Matte Recelved on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting and Refing Works:
Electrolytic Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Buena Fe Sampli.g Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

Mexico.

MINING LAIWS OF ONTARIO.

snay expioe Crown Lands for minerais.A îning lands may be taken uIIp as surveyed loca.
lions or staked clainms.

Locations range from 4o to 3:5 acres.
Clains range from so to 2acres non vein or Iode.
Locations ia le acqulirel in fe or under leaschold.
Priceoflocano noIh of French 15iver $2.50toS3.50

per acre. and souts of it $z to S2.5oaccordingtodistance
ron railway.Itent of locatsons lib year 6oc. to Si per acre, and

Issequcnc rears 15C. to 25c. jer acte.
Rent of claims, $1 ier acre ach year.
Claims bmtc betworke coninuously.
Royalty on orcs specitcà in the Act,: t 13 per cent. of

value at pit's mcouth less cost of lalor and explosives.
Royalty nos ciargeil until seven years from date of

patent or Icase, nor tas provaded Iu s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act. zbg) until fiftcen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mincral.

Original iisovercer uf ore or mineral on claim entitled
to sIake out a second claim.

Crown .ands sild under provisions of nsining laws in
force prior to 4th Niay, Sqa. exempt (rom royalty.

Copies cf ci .imcs At. I592, say ie lia on applica.
tion to

ARCHIBAILD BLUE,
Director Burean of Mines.

Torosro. Apr.1 24, 1592.

•m . ACà

J. LAINSON WILLS, F.C.S.
Member of the Institution of Mining and Metal-

lurgy (Eng.), and of the American Inst:tute
oflMmitg Engineers, &c.

REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL PROPERTIES.
Advieo on Clemlcal and Mctalurgical

Processc.
sP3nctA.VT .::

Phosphates in all their Development or Application,
and Gold Extraction or Reduction.

206 ALBERT STREET, OTTAWA.
Cable AAdress: "PEOSPEATZS." Ottawa.

-TUE-

Recognized Standard Brards

"MUNGO,"
• KICKER,"

" CABLE."
Universally acknsowledged to
be superior in every respect
to any other Irands in the
market. Always relialfle, as
has been fully demsonstrated
by the imlillions that are sold
ansnually and the increasing
demand for then, niotwvith.
standing an increased com.
petitios of iver One Ilnndred
uand Tw'ent.-five Factories.
This fact spea-ks volumes.
Wc are not dzeap Cigar
Manufacturers.

S. DA VIS & SONS,
MONTREAL.

Largest and Highest Grade Cigar Man-
ufacturers in Canada.

APtalete
a Derby

CICARETTES
Are sold on their Merits

Everybody knows
they are the best.

Everybody Smokes Them.
They have no Rivals.

"El Padre"
REINA VICTORIA.

Have Y'ou, tried thte

"aÂBE EXTRA"
CIGAR ?

"El Padpe"
PINS.

x
(CUT PLUG.)

OLD CUM
(P LU G.)

No other brand of
Tobacco bas ever en.
joyed such an immense
sale and popularity in

the same period as this
brand of Cut Plug and
Plug Tobacco.

O/dest Cut Tohacco manufac.
t:rers in Canada.

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 1Oc. j lb Plug, 10c.

t lb Plug,20c.

BELL TELEPHONE CO.
ANDREV ROBERTSON, PREstncT,.
C. F. SISE, . ..- ... •.VIcE.PR.SIDENT.
C. P. SCLATER, SEcrTARY-TzEAserER.
I. C. BAKER, - alnai;cr Ontario Dept.

UEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

This Ccminny will sell itsinstruments at prices=ngng
(rom Sio to $25 per set. These ins:ruments are under
the protection of the Company's paten:s, and jirchaoers
are therefore entirely free from risk. of li:iga.tion.

This Company will arrange to connect places nos hav-
ing telegraphic facilities with the nearest telegaplh office.
or it will build private Unes for firms or individuals, con.
necting their places of business or residcnce. It is alo
prepared to manufacture all kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained at the Company's
offices as above, or at St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, I.C.

JOHN STEWART,
NINING ENGINEER.

18i BAY STREET, OTTAWA, ONT.

Reports .- on - Mines -and- Minerai - Lands.

The Sale or Purchase of Mnes and
Mineral Lands Negotiated.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for lines of o1d, Silver, coai, iron, Copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROI TUE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS 1ODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. i, Acts of I8c2, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of

Gold and Silver are laid off in L.reas of 15o by 250 feet, any number of which up to one

hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does

not exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of

areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable

if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the

labor be not performed.
Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to.spay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold

valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $i8 an ounce.
a Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissioner

of Public Works and Mines each week day from io a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,

when the hours are from io to i. Licenses are issued in the order of applicationm

according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may-

stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week

and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at

the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining

under lease. These leases are for four renewable terins of twenty years each. The

cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures

each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.
All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.

Ail titles, transfers. etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Department for a

nominal fee, and provision is made for lessecs and licensees whereby they can acquire

promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for

their mining works.
The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties

first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia-

grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated

that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit ;

Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious

Stones; five per cent.; Coal, lo cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and

varies in width from io to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and-accessible at all points by water. Coal is.

known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at

numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are-

met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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SOME REMARKABLE RESULTS IN GOLD EXTRACTING.
New York Sun, Sept. i2.-" The Crawford Gold ex-

tractor, which was recently put into the Richmond Hill at
Hillsborough, New Mexico, is giving satisfaction. It has
been tested on runs of ores from different mines in the
district with uniform good results."

Salt Lake Times, Aug. 28.-" Mr. Woodman came in
from Deep Creek yesterday, where he has been for a
month or six weeks, and he pronounces the Crawford
mill a perfect success, saying that since the mill started it
has saved 92 per cent. of the assay value of the Gold Hill
ores, some of which are very rebellious."

John C. Smith, Supt. of the Ogema Mining and Smelt-
ing Co., sLys : "It gives me great pleasure to add my
testimony in favor of the Crawford mill in every way, as
to its ' gold saving qualities,' ' practically no loss of
mercury,' 'small volume of water required per ton of
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ore,' great ease of manipulation,' also as to its portability
to mines remote from railroads, and ' ease of setting up
ready for operation.'"

L. J. Boyd, M.E., Supt. Montagu Mines, after person-
ally supervising a test on arsenical ore says : "The results
were simply wonderful. I am personally perfectly satis-
fied with this system of ore treatment, and should advise
its adoption, as the experiments were carried on by my
personal superintendence. Similar ore was treated by
the Montagu stamp mill showing a difference of 0oo per
cent. in favor of the Crawford mill."

Fredericlksburg, Va., Free Lance, Sept. 6.-" L. G.
Johnston, of this city, in an interview, said he sent to the
M.G.E. Co., N.Y., one ton of very low grade sulphuret
ore from the mines of the Powhattan L. &. Mining Co.,
Culpepper Co. le went to New York and personally

kWFORD MILL WORKS MORE

witnessed the working of the ore. The resuits of ten dif-
ferent samples of ore, averaging in assay value from $2.13
to $7.35 per ton, showed a saving of 88 per cent. of the
value by actual mill run, this without the use of chemicals
or fire. These results were so satisfactory that a large
sized mill will be placed on the property at once."

W. D. Sutherland, Secretary of the Salisbury Gold
Mining Co., of Nova Scotia, after having over 4 tons of
ore treated by the Crawford mill, says : " Sample of the
tailings taken during the run showed by assay an equivalent
to 0.033 oz. to the ton. This evidence of tne capability
of the Crawford mill to extract all but a trace of the gold
which the ore may contain must be considered of import-
ance by all who are interested in the question of improved
methods of milling gold from the ore. The test alluded
to was made under the supervision of our company through
trustworthy agents."

CHEAPLY,
and saves from 20 to 50 per cent. more gold than the ordinary stamp mill, while it also successfully treats at less thaxi $1.00

er ton many refractory ores otherwise impossible to treat save by costly chemical processes. Complete working plant at
89 Hudson Street, New York, where samples of ore will be treated free of expense. Descriptive pamphlet mailed on request.

THE MECHANICAL COLD EXTRACTOR CO., W. o. ROSS, Secretary, 47 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.
Plants will be erected at Marmora, Ont., and Halifax, N.S., where arrangements can be made for the treatment of ore samples.

A. W. CARSCALLÉN, MARMORA, ACENT FOR CANADA. CEORCE MACDUFF, WAVERLY, N.S., LOCAL ACENT FOR N.S.

M"E T. T. F. R EErn OÔS- & TrO M ,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ROCK DRILLS AND HOISTING ENGINES,

IVining and Contractors' Plot, Etc., Etc.

M11O-120 EING STEEET, IUôNTEAL, QUE.

Manufactures Mining, Blasting, Military and Sporting

GUNPOWDER, DYNAMITE, DUALIN, AND THE NEW ECLIPSE MINING POWDER.

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ali Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LIMITED,
SUCCESSORS TO A. ROBB & SONS,

AMHERST, N.S., CANADA.

Patented Canada May 6, 1886; Feb. o, 1887; Dec. 27, 1887.
Patented U.S.A. May 6, 1886; Feb. 10, 1887: Dec. 27, i887.

It is the strongest and most portable boiler in use, and its high
economy in fuel makes it specially valuable. Tested evaporation, 10.25
lbs. of water per lb. of combustible from ordinary Nova Scotia Coal.

MANUFACTURERS OF

THE ROBB-ARIVSTRONC AUTOMATIC ENCINE,
Buit on the American Interchangeable sstem

For electric power and other work requiring close economy and
the best workmanship.

FOR ASBESTOS, ORES, PHO-
PBAGS PHATES, FERTILIZERS, &c.

DOUBLE BAGS and all kinds of SPECIALTIES
MADE TO ORDER.

DICK, RIDOUT & O., TORONTO.
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